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Title 4—DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Division 220—State Board of Pharmacy
Chapter 2—General Rules

4 CSR 220-2.010 Pharmacy Standards of Operation

PURPOSE: This rule defines terms used in the regulations of the State Board of Pharmacy and outlines the conditions necessary for the operation of a pharmacy.

(1) The word medicine or medicines is a word similar or of like import to the words pharmacist, pharmacy, apothecary shop, chemist shop, drug store, druggist and drugs, and no person shall carry on, conduct or transact a business under a name which contains, as part of the name, the word medicine or medicines, unless the place of business is supervised by a licensed pharmacist.

(A) At all times when physicians’ prescriptions are compounded in a pharmacy or other establishments holding a Missouri pharmacy permit, there shall be on duty and present in that place of business a pharmacist licensed in Missouri as provided by law. When there is no pharmacist on duty, no prescription will be compounded, dispensed or otherwise provided and the public will be advised that no pharmacist is on duty by means of signs stating this fact. The signs will be displayed prominently on the doors of all entrances and the prescription counter of the pharmacy and the signs will be composed of letters of a minimum height of two inches (2”).

(B) Whenever, in a pharmacy or other establishment holding a Missouri pharmacy permit, a person other than a licensed pharmacist does compound, dispense or in any way provide any drug, medicine or poison pursuant to a lawful prescription, a licensed pharmacist must be physically present within the confines of the dispensing area, able to render immediate assistance and able to determine and correct any errors in the compounding, preparation or labeling of that drug, medicine or poison before the drug, medicine or poison is dispensed or sold. The pharmacist personally shall inspect and verify the accuracy of the contents of, and the label after it is affixed to, any prescribed drug medicine or poison compounded or dispensed by a person other than a licensed pharmacist.

(C) No pharmacy shall be licensed under the provisions of this chapter unless it is equipped with proper pharmaceutical equipment and reference manuals. Requirements for proper equipment and references may vary between pharmacies and must insure accuracy and safety of all pharmaceutical activity.

1. Basic equipment recognized by the latest edition of the United States Pharmacopeia (USP), the United States Pharmacopeia/Drug Information (USP/DI) or Remington’s Pharmaceutical Sciences shall be available for any procedures utilized in the dispensing, compounding or admixture of drugs and drug-related devices, and must maintain conformance with these publications.

2. A suitable machine or electronic data device for the numbering of all prescriptions must be maintained along with appropriate printing equipment for the production of prescription drug labels.

(D) Reference manuals may include any generally recognized pharmaceutical publication other than periodicals or journals. A pharmacy must maintain, at a minimum, the current or latest edition of a reference manual(s) which includes all Federal Drug Administration (FDA)-approved drugs. The following topics must be included in the reference(s) selected:

1. Pharmacology of drugs;
2. Dosages and clinical effects of drugs; and
3. Patient information.

(E) Pharmacies shall maintain at least one (1) current edition of statutes and rules governing the pharmacy’s practice.

(F) All pharmacies shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition at all times. Any procedures used in the dispensing, compounding and admixture of drugs or drug-related devices must be completed under clean and, when recommended, aseptic conditions.

1. Appropriate sewage disposal and a hot and cold water supply within the pharmacy must be available.

2. Appropriate housekeeping and sanitation of all areas where drugs are stored or dispensed must be maintained.

(G) Adequate refrigeration must be available to insure enough storage space for drugs requiring refrigeration or freezing and under temperatures adequate to maintain the drug products as recommended by the manufacturer, the latest edition of the USP, or both. Drugs and drug-related devices must be stored separately from food and other items.

(H) Pharmacies must maintain adequate security in order to deter theft of drugs by personnel or the public. Sufficient alarm systems or locking mechanisms must be in place if the pharmacy is located in a facility into which the public has access and the pharmacy’s hours of operation are different from those of the remainder of the facility.

(I) Pharmacies which maintain storage sites or warehouse facilities for the storage of pharmaceuticals at a separate address or premises from the main pharmacy that holds a pharmacy permit shall register those sites as storage facilities of the licensed pharmacy. Information required for proper registration of a storage facility shall include the address of the facility, hours of operation (if applicable), pharmacy permit numbers of the pharmacies that it services and a certified statement that the facility is used for the sole purpose of distributing drugs only within its own pharmacy operations.

1. Records must be maintained at these facilities to guarantee security, storage and accountability of all drugs and drug-related devices under proper conditions.

2. All storage and warehouse locations will be considered facilities of a pharmacy as defined in section 338.240(2), RSMo and shall be subject to inspection by the board as defined in section 338.150, RSMo.

3. No fee will be charged by the board for registering a facility as defined in subsection (1)(I) of this rule.

(J) All pharmacists will be required to have a photo of themselves not smaller than two inches by two inches (2” x 2”) in the upper right-hand corner of the current renewal licenses. This photo and license renewal shall be conspicuously exposed in the pharmacy or drug store or place of business in which the pharmacist is employed as required by law.

(K) Pharmacists regularly working as relief persons for more than one (1) store shall have in their possession proper identification of their pharmacy licensure.

(L) Pharmacy operations must be conducted at all times under the supervision of a properly designated pharmacist-in-charge. When a licensed pharmacist leaves the employment of a pharmacy where s/he has been pharmacist-in-charge, s/he immediately shall notify the executive director of the board of the termination of his/her services in the pharmacy. Likewise, the holder of the permit shall notify the executive director of the board of the termination of the services and give the name of the new licensed pharmacist-in-charge.

(M) Pharmacists are responsible to inform the executive director of the board in the case of changed address. Any mail or communications returned to the executive director’s office marked Unknown, Incorrect Address, and the like, will not be sent out a second time until the correct address is sent in.

(N) When a pharmacy permit holder knows or should have known, within the usual and customary standards of conduct governing the operation of a pharmacy as
defined in Chapter 338, RSMo, that an employee, licensed or unlicensed, has violated the pharmacy laws or rules, the permit holder shall be subject to discipline under Chapter 338, RSMo.

(O) Pharmacists must inform the executive director of the board of any change in their employment address. The notification of an employment change must be provided in writing to the board no later than fifteen (15) days following any effective change.

(2) Every pharmacy shall designate as its primary means of record keeping either a manual system which provides for the consecutive numbering of hard copy prescriptions and complies with the provisions of section (3) of this rule or an electronic system which complies with the provisions of 4 CSR 220-2.080. The designated record system shall be used to record the pharmacy’s dispensing of all drugs, medicines and poisons.

(3) A pharmacy using a record keeping system other than an electronic system meeting the requirements of 4 CSR 220-2.080 to record its dispensing of drugs, medicines and poisons shall provide a method of recording all of the following information concerning the refill of any prescription medication on the back or reverse side of every prescription order:

(A) The date the drug, medicine or poison was dispensed;
(B) The dispensing pharmacist’s initials; and
(C) The amount of drug, medicine or poison dispensed to the patient if different from the amount on the face of the prescription order.

(4) Each licensed pharmacy shall maintain at least three (3) separate files of prescriptions and they shall be as follows:

(A) All prescriptions for controlled drugs listed in Schedules I and II shall be maintained in a separate prescription file;
(B) All prescriptions for controlled drugs listed in Schedules III, IV and V shall be maintained in a separate prescription file; and
(C) All other prescriptions for noncontrolled drugs shall be maintained in a separate prescription file(s).

(5) Pharmacies that distribute legend drugs separate from prescription services and the distributions fall below the threshold established for licensure as a drug distributor shall establish and maintain inventories and records of all transactions regarding the receipt and distribution or other disposition of prescription drugs. Said records shall be maintained for two (2) years.

(6) Drugs and devices that are maintained as part of the pharmacy inventory or are being processed for dispensing or other distribution purposes must be physically separated at all times from articles, supplies or other drugs that are for employee personal use or that are outdated, distressed, misbranded or adulterated. An area separate from drug storage must be used to store quarantined, nunsensible substances. Areas used for this type of drug storage must be clearly identified. Any prescription drugs that are present in a licensed pharmacy but are for the personal use of pharmacy personnel must be labeled in accordance with section 338.059, RSMo.


(8) A home health care or hospice nurse who carries, as a part of a physician’s protocol, an emergency kit containing heparin for injection, normal saline for injection, diphenhydramine for injection, epinephrine for injection, and immunizations for influenza, pneumonia and TB testing, does not need to obtain licensure as a pharmacist or a pharmacy.

(A) Drugs stored in a kit and carried by the nurse during the course of his/her normal work shift, shall be stored or transported at all times in accordance with manufacturer standards. Refrigerator units used for storing drugs must not be used for storing non-drug related items.

(B) The amount of drugs for use in a kit shall be limited to initial dosage amounts and does not include the stockpiling of a supply of drugs at the home health or hospice facility.


**Op. Atty. Gen. No. 1, Allen (12-8-61).** Rule promulgated by board requiring the presence of registered pharmacist at all times that a drug store is open for business is invalid as unreasonable enlargement of statutory requirement that presence of pharmacist is necessary only when prescriptions are compounded or sold.

**Op. Atty. Gen. No. 90, Tracy (8-7-61).** Missouri Board of Pharmacy may not pass a regulation prohibiting the truthful advertising of prescription drugs in pharmacies.

**Op. Atty. Gen. No. 70, Missouri State Board of Pharmacy (10-6-52).** Proprietor of wholesale drug business must be licensed pharmacist or have at least one in his/her employ.

### 4 CSR 220-2.015 Termination of Business as a Pharmacy

**PURPOSE:** This rule establishes guidelines for the termination of business as a pharmacy.

(1) A licensed pharmacy who plans to terminate business activities shall file a written notice with the State Board of Pharmacy. The written notice shall be submitted to the State Board of Pharmacy in person or by registered or certified mail within fifteen (15) days after the date of termination. This notice shall be made on a form provided by the board or in letter form from the licensee and shall include the following information:

(A) The name, address, license (permit) number and effective date of closing;
(B) The name, address, and license (permit) number of the entity to which any of the stock/inventory will be transferred;
(C) The name and address of the location to which records, required to be maintained by law, have been transferred.

1. Any records that are transferred to an unlicensed location must be retrievable for board review within seven (7) working days of a request made by an authorized official of the board.
2. Any records that are transferred to a licensed (permitted) pharmacy or licensed
drug distributor must be maintained in accordance with record requirements as set forth in section 338.100, RSMo.

(2) The licensee (permit holder) terminating business may transfer all drugs and records in accordance with the following:

(A) On the date of termination, a complete inventory of all controlled substances being transferred or disposed of shall be completed according to state and federal laws. This inventory shall serve as the final inventory of the pharmacy terminating business and as the initial inventory of the licensed entity to which the controlled substances are being transferred. A copy of the inventory shall be included in the records of each licensee or permit holder involved in the transfer.

(B) A pharmacy terminating business shall not transfer misbranded, outdated or adulterated drugs, except for purposes of proper disposal; and

(C) Upon the actual termination of business, the license (permit) of the pharmacy shall be returned to the State Board of Pharmacy for cancellation either in person or by registered or certified mail.

(3) A one (1)-time transfer of drugs and devices due to a termination of business that is in compliance with this rule will not require a pharmacy to seek licensure as a drug distributor under sections 338.330 and 338.333, RSMo.

(4) The requirements of this rule are not intended to replace or be in conflict with any other laws or regulations governing the appropriate licensure, change of ownership or change of location of a pharmacy.

(5) The termination date is the date on which the permit holder ceases to practice pharmacy as defined in sections 338.010 and 338.210, RSMo, at the permitted location.


## 4 CSR 220-2.016 Pharmacy Operating Procedures During Declared Disasters

**PURPOSE:** This rule is to establish guidelines for the operation and temporary relocation of a pharmacy during a declared disaster.

(1) Declared disaster areas are defined as specified geographical counties within the state that have been designated by the governor or federal authorities as counties that have been adversely affected by a natural or man-made disaster and requires extraordinary measures to provide adequate, safe and effective health care for the affected population.

(2) In cases where a disaster as defined in section (1) has been declared, any pharmacy located within the disaster area may arrange to move to a temporary location to better serve the public or provide pharmacy services from a mobile unit that is under the control and management of the pharmacist-in-charge.

(A) The following constitutes requirements for maintaining temporary or mobile facilities:

1. Temporary or mobile pharmacy facilities shall only be located within the disaster area or adjacent county;

2. Temporary facilities may be maintained by a pharmacy operation for a period of up to six (6) months without applying for a change of location. Any pharmacy wishing to maintain a temporary site for more than six (6) months or desires to remain permanently at the temporary site, must apply for a change of location as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.020(4);

3. Mobile pharmacy operations must cease services once the immediate disaster is over;

4. Temporary or mobile pharmacy facilities must inform the board of their location and provide an estimate of the time period for which the temporary or mobile pharmacy operation will be needed; and

5. The executive director shall have the authority to approve or disapprove temporary or mobile pharmacy facilities and shall make arrangements for appropriate monitoring and inspection of the pharmacy on a case by case basis.

A. Approval of this type of operation will be based on the need, type and scope of disaster, as well as the ability of the pharmacy to comply with state and federal drug laws in addition to section 338.240, RSMo.

B. Temporary or mobile pharmacy facilities shall cease operations under the provisions of this rule if any previous approval is withdrawn.

C. Any decision made concerning the approval of a temporary or mobile pharmacy shall not interfere with any rights or privileges of a pharmacy permit holder at the original location of operation or prevent a permit holder from applying for a change of location as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.020(4).


## 4 CSR 220-2.018 Prescription Requirements

**PURPOSE:** This rule establishes requirements for information required on prescriptions.

(1) In order for a prescription to be valid for purposes of dispensing a medication by a pharmacy, it must conform to all requirements as outlined in sections 338.056 or 338.196, RSMo, and contain the following information:

(A) The prescription date and a unique, readily retrievable identifier;

(B) The name of the patient(s);

(C) The prescriber’s name, if an oral prescription, signature if a written prescription;

(D) Any prescriber indication of name and dosage of drug, directions for use, name and dosage of drug dispensed;

(E) The number of refills, when applicable;

(F) The quantity dispensed in weight, volume or number of units;

(G) The initials or name of the pharmacist responsible for processes in dispensing or compounding of the prescription;

(H) Any change or alteration made to the prescription dispensed based on contact with the prescriber to show a clear audit trail. This shall include, but is not limited to, a change in quantity, direction, number of refills or authority to substitute a drug;

(I) The address of the prescriber and the patient when the prescription is for a controlled substance;

(J) The prescriber’s Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) number when the prescription is for a controlled substance; and

(K) Any prescription, when it is for a controlled substance, must comply with all requirements of federal and state controlled substance laws.

(2) The information specified in section (1) shall be required and recorded on all handwritten, telephone, oral and electronically produced prescriptions that are processed for dispensing by a pharmacist/pharmacy.

**AUTHORITY:** sections 338.095, 338.100, 338.140, 338.240 and 338.280, RSMo 2000.* Original rule filed May 4, 1995,
4 CSR 220-2.020 Pharmacy Permits

PURPOSE: This rule outlines the requirements for obtaining and maintaining a pharmacy permit.

(1) The fiscal year of the board shall be as provided by law. All permits for the operation of a pharmacy shall expire on the date specified by the director of the Division of Professional Registration by appropriate rule.

(2) A pharmacy permit may be issued on the application of the owners. If the owner is a corporation or partnership, an officer of the corporation or a partner must sign the application as the applicant. In the case where a pharmacy is owned and operated by a person(s) who is a licensed pharmacist and in active charge of the pharmacy, the application for permit can be made by either party.

(A) An application for a pharmacy permit will become null and void if the applicant fails to complete the process for licensure within six (6) months of receipt of the application by the board.

(3) When a pharmacy changes ownership, the original permit becomes void on the effective date of the change of ownership. Before any new business entity resulting from the change opens a pharmacy for business, it must obtain a new permit from the board. However, a grace period of thirty (30) days will be allowed after the change of ownership.

(A) A change of ownership of a pharmacy owned by a sole proprietor is deemed to have occurred when—

1. The business is sold and the sale becomes final;
2. The proprietor enters into a partnership with another individual or business entity; or
3. The proprietor dies; provided, however, that the proprietor’s estate may continue to operate the pharmacy under the licensed pharmacist in good standing in this state, but in no case for a period of more than one (1) year and only so long as appropriate pharmacy permit fees are paid.

(B) A corporation is considered by law to be a separate person. If a corporation owns a pharmacy, it is not necessary to obtain a new license if the owners of the stock change. However, as a separate person, if the corporation begins ownership of a pharmacy or ceases ownership of that pharmacy, a new license must be obtained regardless of the relationship of the previous or subsequent owner to the corporation. It is not necessary to obtain a new license when ownership of the stock in the corporation changes. It is necessary to file written notice with the State Board of Pharmacy within ten (10) days after that change occurs. This notification must be in writing and certified.

(C) All individuals or business entities owning twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the ownership of any entity owning a pharmacy must notify the board within thirty (30) days of acquiring the percentage.

(4) If an individual or business entity operating a pharmacy changes the location of the pharmacy to a new facility (structure), the pharmacy shall not open for business at the new location until the board or its duly authorized agent has inspected the premises of the new location and approved it and the pharmacy as being in compliance with section 338.240, RSMo and all other provisions of the law. Upon the approval and receipt of a change of location fee, the board shall issue a permit authorizing operation of a pharmacy at the new location and the permit shall bear the same number as the previous pharmacy permit. However, the permit remains valid if the pharmacy address changes, but not the location and an amended permit will be issued without charge under these circumstances.

(A) Remodeling of a licensed pharmacy within an existing structure shall be deemed to have occurred when any change in the storage conditions of the Schedule II controlled substances is made or new connections to water/sewer resources are made or any changes in the overall physical security of drugs stored in the pharmacy as defined in 4 CSR 220-2.010(1)(H) are made. Remodeling as defined within this section will not require the initiation of any change of location procedures. Satisfactory evidence of plans for any remodeling of a pharmacy must be provided to the board office thirty (30) days in advance of commencing such changes along with an affidavit showing any changes to the pharmacy physical plant and the projected completion date for any remodeling.

(5) Permits, when issued, will bear an original number. Permits must be posted in a conspicuous place in the pharmacy to which it is issued.

(6) No pharmacy permit will be issued unless the pharmacy area is under the direct supervision of a licensed pharmacist in good standing with the Missouri State Board of Pharmacy, who meets the requirements of 4 CSR 220-2.090.

(7) If the owner/applicant is not the licensed pharmacist-in-charge, then the pharmacist-in-charge must meet the requirements of 4 CSR 220-2.090 and complete the pharmacist-in-charge affidavit of the permit application and have it notarized.

(8) The names of all pharmacists regularly working in a pharmacy shall be clearly displayed on the premises of every establishment having a pharmacy permit.

(9) The following classes of pharmacy permits or licenses are hereby established:

(A) Class A: Community/Ambulatory. A pharmacy that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo to the general public;
(B) Class B: Hospital Outpatient Pharmacy. A pharmacy operated by and located within a hospital that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo to patients other than to the hospital’s inpatient population;
(C) Class C: Long-Term Care. A pharmacy that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo limited to the preparation and dispensing of drugs and devices to patients residing within long-term care facilities. A long-term care facility means a nursing home, retirement care, mental care or other facility or institution which provides extended health care to resident patients;
(D) Class D: Home Health. A pharmacy that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo to patients in a public or private residence who are under the supervision of a home health or hospice agency;
(E) Class E: Radiopharmaceutical. A pharmacy that is not open to the general public and provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo limited to the preparation and dispensing of radioactive drugs as defined by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to health care providers for use in the treatment or diagnosis of disease and that maintains a qualified nuclear pharmacist as the pharmacist-in-charge;
(F) Class F: Renal Dialysis. A pharmacy that is not open to the general public that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo limited to the dispensing of renal dialysis solutions and other drugs and devices associated with dialysis care;
(G) Class G: Medical Gas. A pharmacy that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo through the provision of...
oxygen and other prescription gases for therapeutic uses;

(H) Class H: Sterile Product Compounding. A pharmacy that provides services as defined in section 338.010, RSMo and provides a sterile pharmaceutical as defined in 4 CSR 220-2.200(1). Pharmacies providing sterile pharmaceuticals within the exemptions outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.200(7) and (8) shall not be considered a Class H pharmacy; and

(I) Class I: Consultant. A location where any activity defined in section 338.010, RSMo is conducted, but which does not include the procurement, storage, possession or ownership of any drugs from the location.

(10) Pharmacy applications for initial licensure or renewals of a license shall accurately note each class of pharmacy that is practiced at the location noted on the application or renewal thereof. The permit (license) issued by the board shall list each class of licensure that the pharmacy is approved to engage in. Whenever a change in service classification occurs at a pharmacy the permit must be sent to the board with a notarized statement explaining any additions or deletions of pharmacy classes that are to be made.


Op. Atty. Gen. No. 316, Tracy (9-16-64). Restrictions imposed by city zoning ordinance provide no basis for board to refuse to license a pharmacy where pharmacy is otherwise qualified for a license and where these restrictions in no way affect the actual filling of prescriptions.

Op. Atty. Gen. No. 1, Allen (12-8-61). Rule promulgated by board requiring the presence of registered pharmacist at all times that a drug store is open for business is invalid as unreasonable enlargement of statutory requirement that presence of pharmacist is necessary only when prescriptions are compounded or sold.

Op. Atty. Gen. No. 70, Missouri State Board of Pharmacy (10-6-52). Proprietor of wholesaler drug business must be licensed pharmacist or have at least one in his/her employ.

4 CSR 220-2.025 Nonresident Pharmacies

PURPOSE: This rule establishes licensure guidelines for nonresident pharmacies.

(1) Nonresident pharmacies shall not ship, mail or deliver prescription drugs into Missouri without first obtaining a pharmacy license from the Missouri Board of Pharmacy. An exemption to licensure is allowed when a nonresident pharmacy provides a prescription drug in an emergency situation or supplies lawful refills to a patient from a prescription that was originally filled and delivered to a patient within the state in which the nonresident pharmacy is located or provides medications upon receipt of a prescription or physician order for patients in institutional settings and the nonresident pharmacy is not recognized as a primary provider.

(2) To obtain a license as a pharmacy, a nonresident pharmacy must comply with each of the following:

(A) Maintain a license in good standing from the state in which the nonresident pharmacy is located;

(B) Submit an application as provided by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy for licensure in compliance with 4 CSR 220-2.020(2) and (3);

(C) Pay all appropriate licensing fees;

(D) Submit a copy of the state pharmacy license from the state in which the nonresident pharmacy is located; and

(E) Submit a copy of the state and federal controlled substance registrations from the state in which it is located, if controlled substances are to be shipped into Missouri.

(3) When requested to do so by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy, each nonresident pharmacy shall supply any inspection reports, warning notices, notice of deficiency reports or any other related reports from the state in which it is located concerning the operation of a nonresident pharmacy for review of compliance with state and federal drug laws.

(4) Except in emergencies that constitute an immediate threat to the public health and require expedited action by the board, the Missouri Board of Pharmacy shall file a complaint when known or suspected violations are uncovered with the licensing board of the state in which the nonresident pharmacy is located. If the licensing board in the state in which the nonresident pharmacy is located initiates disciplinary action, the Missouri Board of Pharmacy may request the appropriate documents involved in the action for consideration of discipline against the pharmacy license of the nonresident pharmacy. If no action is taken against the nonresident pharmacy by the licensing board of the state in which it is located, the Missouri Board of Pharmacy may request copies of any investigation reports available from that state.

(5) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy will extend reciprocal cooperation to any state that licenses and regulates nonresident pharmacies for the purpose of investigating complaints against pharmacies located in Missouri or the sharing of information and investigative reports, as long as the other state will extend the same reciprocal cooperation to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy.


MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY  
APPLICATION FOR NEW NON-RESIDENT PERMIT  
TO OPERATE A PHARMACY  

INSTRUCTIONS  
1. Read the accompanying rules carefully and make application in strict compliance.  
2. This form must be typewritten.  
3. All fees are nonrefundable.  

APPLICATION  
APPLICANT NAME (INDIVIDUAL, OWNER, PARTNERSHIP, CORPORATION)  
ADDRESS (STREET, CITY, STATE, ZIP)  
NAME OF PHARMACY  
ADDRESS  

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY  
PERMIT NO.  
DATE OF ISSUE  
The completed application and fee of $200.00 must be sent to:  
Missouri State Board of Pharmacy  
P.O. Box 625, Jefferson City, MO 65102  

FOR PERMIT ENDING OCT. 31, 19  
MO. USE TAX NO.  
THIS APPLICATION WILL NOT BE PROCESSED WITHOUT THE MO. USE TAX NUMBER  

For the purpose of securing such permit, the applicant states and represents:  
1. Applicant is  
   ☐ Individual  ☐ Partnership  ☐ Corporation  ☐ Other  
2. Applicant will place the following licensed pharmacist in charge of such business:  
   (NAME OF STATE)  
   PHARMACIST NAME  
   LICENSE NO.  

NOTE: If PIC is not the applicant, PIC must complete No. 7.  

3. The pharmacy is  
   ☐ Retail  ☐ Hospital  ☐ Clinic  ☐ Nursing Home  ☐ Other  
4. The above named pharmacy is  
   ☐ New  ☐ Change of ownership (If change of ownership, complete below)  
   PREVIOUS NAME OF PHARMACY  
   ADDRESS  
   PERMIT NO.  

5. To the best of your knowledge, have any of the applicant(s) and/or the pharmacist in charge associated with this permit application ever:  
   (A) Been denied, refused, convicted, fined, disciplined or had a pharmacy or pharmacist license revoked for violation of pharmacy, liquor or drug laws, or presently charged with any such violations, in Missouri or any other state?  
       ☐ YES ☐ NO  
   (B) Been convicted of any felony, or presently charged with the commission of a felony, in Missouri or any other state?  
       ☐ YES ☐ NO  

If you are presently charged with or have been previously convicted or any such violations, explain in detail. If your license has been disciplined for other than non-payment of fees, explain in detail. Use separate sheet.  

PARTNERSHIP: LIST NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PARTNERS AND PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSHIP OF EACH  
PARTNER NAME  
ADDRESS  
%  

CORPORATION: LIST NAMES, TITLES & ADDRESSES OF PRINCIPAL OFFICERS & THOSE OWNING OR CONTROLLING 25% OR MORE OF ISSUED STOCK  
PRINCIPAL OFFICER NAME  
TITLE  
ADDRESS  

MO 419-1759 (7-90)  

8  
CODE OF STATE REGULATIONS  
(5/31/01)  
MATT BLUNT  
Secretary of State
6. Applicant promises and swears that if a permit is issued as requested, such business shall maintain a pharmacist on duty within the location of said business, and such business will be conducted and operated in full compliance with the pharmacy law, professional ethics and all other laws of the state in which pharmacy is physically located as long as continued under such permit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF STATE IN WHICH PHARMACY IS PHYSICALLY LOCATED</th>
<th>SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL OWNER, PARTNER OR CORPORATE OFFICER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

I, the above named applicant, do solemnly (swear or affirm) that I am the afore-mentioned applicant and that the statements and representations made in the foregoing application are true and correct. Further I say naught. All that I affirm under pain and penalties of law.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MUST BE SIGNED IN PRESENCE OF NOTARY</th>
<th>SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME, THIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAY OF: 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTARY PUBLIC SIGNATURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MY COMMISSION EXPIRES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTARY PUBLIC NAME (TYPED OR PRINTED)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. If the applicant is not the licensed pharmacist in charge, then the affidavit of such licensed pharmacist is required below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHARMACIST IN CHARGE (PRINT OR TYPE)</th>
<th>NAME OF STATE LICENSED</th>
<th>LICENSE NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

I do solemnly (swear or affirm) that I am a licensed pharmacist and that I serve as licensed pharmacist in charge of the business described in the foregoing application, that I understand that the permit will be issued to the applicant with my name appearing thereon as pharmacist in charge, and in the event that my employment shall terminate for any reason, I will immediately notify the Executive Director of the Board of Pharmacy and forward the permit to such Executive Director. All this I affirm under penalties of perjury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MUST BE SIGNED IN PRESENCE OF NOTARY</th>
<th>PHARMACIST IN CHARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME, THIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAY OF: 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTARY PUBLIC SIGNATURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MY COMMISSION EXPIRES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTARY PUBLIC NAME (TYPED OR PRINTED)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTACH A COPY OF:
1. State Pharmacy License.
2. State and Federal Controlled Substance Licenses.
4 CSR 220-2.030 Educational and Licensing Requirements

PURPOSE: This rule outlines requirements for internship standards and training, examination score transfer and licensure transfer and defines accredited colleges.

(1) An approved school or college of pharmacy means a school or college of pharmacy whose curriculum, physical equipment, course of instruction and teaching personnel conform to the standards and specifications or the equivalent required by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education for accreditation and is approved annually by the board.

(2) All applicants for examination shall file an application for examination with the executive director at least twenty-one (21) days prior to the date of the examination. Application shall be made on forms provided by the executive director. The candidate shall furnish satisfactory evidence on the application that s/he has graduated from an approved school of pharmacy and present affidavits certifying the completion of fifteen hundred (1500) hours of practical experience. An application will be considered filed if it is received by the deadline, even though it may have to be returned to the applicant for minor correction or completion. However, an application will not be considered filed if it has to be returned to the applicant for any one (1) or more of the following reasons:

(A) Incorrect or missing fee;
(B) Incomplete or missing college affidavit; or
(C) Incomplete or missing signature and notarization. In this instance, the application will be returned to the applicant and will not be considered filed until it has been returned with all corrections made. In addition, it must be postmarked on or before the appropriate deadline date. If an application is received with a postmark after the deadline date, it will be rejected and the candidate will be notified that s/he is not eligible to sit for that particular examination. The applicant must take the examination(s) within three hundred sixty-five (365) days of having been determined eligible, to avoid forfeiture of eligibility and fees.

(3) Requirements for Practical Experience.

(A) Requirements for Training as a Pharmacy Intern.

1. Every person who desires to gain practical experience in Missouri toward licensure as a pharmacist must apply for a license as an intern pharmacist. An application for licensure shall be made on forms provided by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy and must be accompanied by the appropriate licensure fee.

2. An applicant for licensure as a pharmacy intern shall be currently enrolled in or graduated from a college that is approved by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy and that applicant may apply for licensure after the completion of thirty (30) hours of college course work in an approved school of pharmacy.

3. The minimum practical experience shall be fifteen hundred (1500) hours of training to qualify to take the examination for licensure as a pharmacist. Not more than five hundred (500) hours’ credit shall be given for experience obtained concurrent with school attendance; provided, the practical experience shall not exceed ten (10) hours in any one (1) week.

4. Credit shall be given during summer vacation and any academic break, the dates to be determined from the college affidavit signed by the dean or registrar. Not more than forty (40) hours’ credit per week shall be given for experience obtained not concurrent with school attendance.

5. Practical experience may be gained within non-licensed programs, provided these programs have received prior approval by the board. The board shall approve the number of hours to be awarded to students within an approved non-licensed program on a case-by-case basis. The maximum number of hours that the board may approve for a program shall be set at one thousand (1,000) hours. The board shall make its determination concerning program approval and the number of hours to grant to an approved program through review of an application. The board may request additional information, interview program participants or complete site inspections before a decision on an application is made.

6. A maximum of seven hundred fifty (750) hours may be obtained in a structured externship program which is part of the college curriculum.

7. A maximum of seven hundred fifty (750) hours may be obtained in a Class I: Consultant pharmacy that is licensed by the board of pharmacy.

(B) It shall be incumbent upon both the supervisor (preceptor) of a certified intern training pharmacy and the pharmacy intern to complete an accurate record of time spent by the intern in acquiring practical experience. The Missouri Board of Pharmacy may request to see the Social Security payment record of the intern to determine the exact time of employment. These records of time shall be kept current and open for inspection by any member of the Missouri Board of Pharmacy or its inspectors.

(C) Practical experience shall be computed from the date of licensure as a pharmacy intern and practical experience shall be credited only when it has been obtained in an approved intern training pharmacy.

(D) Pharmacy interns working under the direct supervision of a preceptor and expecting to qualify for the licensed pharmacist examination must notify the board of the beginning and end of their employment under the supervision of a preceptor within five (5) days of the beginning and ending of their employment.

1. The intern pharmacist must submit his/her employment information on a form supplied by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy and must identify the licensed pharmacist who will act as preceptor along with the certification number and permit number of the approved intern training pharmacy.

2. If a licensed intern has a change in employment, a change in preceptor, or both, the intern must complete the proper form to be furnished by the board, attach the intern license and return both documents to the board office. When board records have been updated, a corrected license will be mailed to the intern pharmacist.

(E) A pharmacy intern must file an affidavit for intern training experience executed by a pharmacy preceptor on a form furnished by the board. This form will include, at a minimum, a report of contract hours completed during the internship period.

(F) Reports must be filed by the intern with the board in order for any hours to be counted toward the required practical experience. The reports shall include, but not be limited to:

1. Application for registration as an intern;
2. Intern employment form; and
3. Intern evaluation of each training period or site.

(G) Practical experience in intern training given in a state other than Missouri may be allowed by the board if, in the opinion of the board, the requirements of the state of the applicant’s residence and experience are equal in the minimum requirements of the board for intern training in Missouri. Intern hours earned in another state must be certified directly to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy from the board of pharmacy of the state in which the training occurred.

(H) Any intern pharmacist who has an intern registration number and provides all information as required for reporting employment and intern hours may submit hours
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toward practical experience requirements that were acquired through June 30, 1993, without obtaining a license as a pharmacy intern from the board.

1. It must be a pharmacy with a clear record with respect to the observance of all federal, state and municipal laws and ordinances governing any phase of activity in which the pharmacy is engaged;
2. It must be a pharmacy operating under a pharmacy permit issued by the board and must have signified a willingness to train interns;
3. It must maintain a satisfactory rating as per the Missouri Board of Pharmacy inspector’s report;
4. It must reapply to be a Certified Intern Training Pharmacy at the end of each three (3)-year period; and
5. All interns will be under the direct supervision of a Missouri licensed pharmacist in good standing with the board.

M. Certification granted an intern training pharmacy may be withdrawn if, in the opinion of the board, the pharmacy, at any time, fails to comply with these requirements in all respects.

N. The provisions of this rule are not applicable to those students who gain their practical experience in another state.

F. A candidate scheduled to write the exam must pass the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy Licensure Examination (NAPLEX) and the Multistate Pharmacy Jurisprudence Examination (MPJE). The applicant is responsible for completing any necessary application(s) and payment of fee(s) as required by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.

G. When the applicant’s examination application has been accepted, the board will notify the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy that the applicant is an eligible candidate for the NAPLEX automated examination and/or the MPJE automated examination. The applicant is responsible for completing any necessary application(s) and payment of fee(s) as required by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.

H. The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy will then create an applicant data base of eligible candidates for the NAPLEX and/or the MPJE which will be provided to the entity or entities which manages the testing centers. The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy will cause an Authorization to Test and instructions for scheduling a test appointment for either or both computerized examinations (NAPLEX and MPJE) to be mailed directly to the candidate. It will be the candidate’s responsibility to schedule his/her testing date, time and location for either or both computerized examinations (NAPLEX and MPJE).

I. The score on the NAPLEX examination will be reported to the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy by the testing center(s) and subsequently to the board of pharmacy.

J. Licensure Transfer.

A. An applicant for licensure transfer must fully meet all the requirements in effect in Missouri on the date of registration in the state of original licensure.

B. An applicant for licensure transfer shall meet all requirements of the state from
which they are transferring including, but not limited to, that state’s continuing education requirements.

(C) An applicant for licensure transfer must have attained the equivalent of fifteen hundred (1500) practice hours, as set forth in section (3) of this rule, either as a pharmacy intern/extern or have maintained a pharmacist license in good standing for a period of not less than one (1) year in the state from which they are transferring.

(D) The board, in its discretion, may grant licensure transfer to an applicant when the applicant previously has taken and failed to pass an examination given by the Missouri board and who is eligible for licensure transfer, having later passed the examination for registry in another state.

(E) Applicants for licensure transfer must pass the Multistate Pharmacy Jurisprudence Examination (MPJE), a computerized examination provided through the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy. The applicant for licensure transfer is responsible for completing any necessary application(s) and payment of fee(s) as required by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy. If the applicant fails the MPJE two (2) consecutive times, the application will be provided to the full board at its next regular meeting for appropriate review and action.

(F) No person shall be eligible for licensure transfer against whom there is pending any indictment or any alleged violation of the laws governing the practice of pharmacy, alcohol or other regulated law or who has been convicted of any crime within the past ten (10) years.

(G) All required fees must be paid prior to approval of a licensure transfer.

(H) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy reserves the right to reject any licensure transfer application for good and just reasons and, in the event of so doing, the fee paid to it will be refunded.

(I) No application for licensure transfer will remain valid if the applicant fails to complete the transfer process as outlined in this rule within six (6) months of receipt of the application by the board. Any failure by the applicant to complete the licensure transfer process will result in a forfeiture of all fees paid to the board.

(J) Any application for licensure transfer which is pending for three (3) months or more and is still a valid application may require an additional review by the board of licensure information from any state in which the applicant holds a license. Any applicant who provides a complete and truthful application to the board, completes the licensure process in less than three (3) months and is successful in passing the Multi-State Jurisprudence Examination on the first attempt, will not be required to register as a technician while working in a licensed pharmacy or acting in any capacity that would require licensure as a pharmacist as defined in section 338.010.1, RSMo. Direct supervision of an applicant by a licensed pharmacist is required at all times when any functions related to section 338.010, RSMo are performed. Any licensure transfer applicant who must subsequently apply for registration as a technician will not be required to provide fingerprints if all fingerprinting requirements have previously been fulfilled within the licensure transfer process.

(K) Any application which is on file at the Missouri Board of Pharmacy on June 1, 1990, and which has been on file for one (1) year or longer, as defined in subsection (6)(f) of this rule, shall be considered void and will not be processed. All fees related to any application considered void by this section shall be forfeited by the applicant.

(7) Licenses. (A) No duplicate certificates or renewals for licenses or permits shall be issued except upon the return of the original or upon the sworn statement that the certificate has been lost or destroyed. The duplicate certificate or renewal fee shall accompany the affidavit. (B) No assistant or apprentice-pharmacist license is recognized by the board inasmuch as the members of the State Missouri Board of Pharmacy in session in Kansas City, Missouri on January 24, 1938, ruled, and the adopted minutes so state, that March 1, 1938, would be the last day a license as a pharmacist could legally be issued to an assistant pharmacist as per Missouri statutes, section no. 13151 and the secretary was ordered at that time to accept no fees and to issue no license as a pharmacist to assistant pharmacists after that date. Furthermore, this portion of section no. 13151, relating to converting over of assistant pharmacists to registered pharmacists, was deleted by the 66th General Assembly, effective as of August 1, 1952.


Simon v. Missouri State Board of Pharmacy, 570 SW2d 334 (Mo. App. 1978). Respondent pleaded nolo contendere to a federal controlled substances distribution violation. The district court suspended imposition of sentence and the state board instituted a disciplinary action on the basis that respondent had been “convicted” under section 338.055.3, RSMo. A judgment which suspends imposition of sentence on a plea of nolo contendere is not a “conviction” subjecting respondent’s license to suspension or revocation.

Missouri State Board of Pharmacy v. Kennedy, 511 SW2d 913 (Mo. App. 1974). Where pharmacy board and Administrative Hearing Commission agreed on interpretation of rule on reciprocity, no controversy existed between the parties as to the validity of the rule on appeal.
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4 CSR 220-2.032 Licensure by Examination for Graduates of Nonapproved Foreign Pharmacy Schools

PURPOSE: This rule defines requirements for licensure by examination of applicants who are graduates of foreign colleges/schools of pharmacy not approved by the board as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.030(1).

(1) An individual who is a graduate of a foreign college/school of pharmacy which is not currently accredited by the board may apply to write the examination for licensure, if current requirements for licensure in Missouri are met.

(2) The board shall consider an application only after the applicant submits all of the following required credentials:
   (A) Photostatic copy of a certificate, stating name, date of birth and place of birth, by one (1) of the following methods:
       1. Birth certificate;
       2. Baptismal certificate; or
       3. Notarized statement from an authorized agency;
   (B) Documentation as required by the board showing proof of practical experience which is equal to the requirements of 4 CSR 220-2.030(2), (3) and (6)(C);
   (C) Documentation of name change, if name on the credentials supplied for evaluation purposes is different than the present name appearing on the application;
   (D) If the applicant is from a country in which the predominant language is not English, the applicant must provide the board with the following:
       1. Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) Certificate in which the applicant has obtained a minimum score of fifty-five (55) in each section and a total score of not less than five hundred fifty (550); and
       2. Test of Spoken English (TSE) Certificate in which the applicant has obtained a minimum score of fifty-five (55);
   (E) Copy of current visa, along with a copy of an employment authorization document such as an Alien Registration Receipt Card, Form I-551 or Employment Authorization Card Form I-688-B, or any other document approved or issued by the United States government permitting employment, if applicant is not a United States citizen, or proof of United States citizenship;
   (F) One (1), two-inch by two-inch (2” × 2”) frontal view portrait photograph of the applicant; and
   (G) Foreign Pharmacy Graduate Equivalency Certification (FPGEC) as provided by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy Foundation Foreign Pharmacy Graduate Examination Committee.

(3) An applicant who successfully completes all requirements as set forth in this rule will be considered eligible to apply and take the licensure examination as outlined in sections 338.020 and 338.030, RSMo and 4 CSR 220-2.030.

(4) An applicant who does not meet the current minimum requirements as set forth by the board for licensure shall be advised of the decision of the board. This decision may include recommendations as to what action the applicant can take to obtain licensure.

(5) Application pursuant to this rule should be submitted to the board’s office six (6) months prior to the date for which the candidate wishes to sit for a regularly scheduled licensing examination.

(6) Documents in a foreign language shall be translated into English, notarized by an authorized individual and attached when submitted to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy.

(7) All fees are nonrefundable.


4 CSR 220-2.036 Temporary License

PURPOSE: This rule defines requirements to obtain a temporary license to practice pharmacy for persons completing residency programs.

(1) Temporary licenses issued under authority granted to the board in section 338.043, RSMo for purposes of completing a residency training or fellowship program shall limit the right of the licensee to practice only in locations approved by the board under the supervision of a pharmacist licensed to practice pharmacy in this state.

(A) The pharmacist license of the supervising pharmacist must be an active, unrestricted license and be in good standing with the board.

(B) All locations where the temporary licensee shall practice must be provided to the board when initially applying for a temporary license and must be updated when changes occur during the licensing period.

(2) An applicant for a temporary license for use in completing a postgraduate training program in pharmacy as recognized by the board is required to make application upon a form supplied by the board.

(A) No application will be considered unless it is fully completed and properly attested.

(B) A frontal view portrait photograph which measures two inches by two inches (2” × 2”) must accompany the application for a temporary license.
(C) The application shall be submitted along with the appropriate licensure fee as required by the board.

(D) The application must be accompanied by a protocol which will outline the duties of the temporary licensee as well as any documentation concerning affiliations with licensed pharmacies, other institutions or associations, or both. The protocol shall define and provide, at a minimum, the following:

1. Type of practice to be performed and a specific job description of professional duties and functions to be completed;

2. Identity of the supervising pharmacist which includes a statement attesting to the ability and understanding of responsibilities involved;

3. A complete listing of all affiliations to be utilized during the licensure period; and

4. A complete listing of all locations where professional services shall occur.

(3) In the event that an applicant for temporary licensure is not a graduate of a board approved school or college of pharmacy as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.030(1), then all the requirements as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.032 must be completed.

(4) A Missouri licensed pharmacist who agrees to supervise a temporary licensee shall conduct general supervision during his/her tenure.

(A) General supervision is defined as supervision required to fulfill the stated requirements of the practice protocol or may be required by the board and to insure appropriate outcomes as to training received or provided. In addition, general supervision requires that the supervisor be available for consultation with the licensee whenever necessary. Any proposed methods for supervising temporary licensees shall be stated in the practice protocol.

(B) General supervision also will include the timely submission of reports to the board as may be required through protocol or by the board in assessing outcomes or adherence to board requirements.

(5) The board may terminate a temporary license at its own discretion if, in the opinion of the board, any of the requirements of the board or the approved protocol have not been adhered to. The licensee shall be notified in writing by personal service or certified mail when board action results in the termination of a temporary license.

(6) No applicant for a temporary license shall commence practicing until the temporary license is issued.

(7) The temporary licensing program is not intended to replace or conflict with any requirements or provisions of 4 CSR 220-2.030 as regards internshio or externship. Students who rotate through a licensed pharmacy or other accredited internship site shall apply for a temporary license when the student is not currently licensed as an intern or registered as a technician. For purposes of this section to qualify for a temporary license the rotation shall be no more than six (6) weeks in length and the student cannot have been previously licensed as an intern by the board.

(8) If a temporary licensee desires to acquire a permanent license or desires to practice pharmacy outside of the provisions of this rule, then all provisions as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.030 must be completed.

(9) A temporary license automatically expires at the end of the applicant’s Missouri-based training program identified in the application and protocol. No temporary licensee shall continue to practice pharmacy beyond the expiration date of the license.

(10) Temporary licenses may be issued to licensure transfer candidates or licensure examination candidates who successfully complete the requirements for permanent licensure if background criminal checks are not complete.

(11) Any temporary license issued in lieu of a permanent license while a criminal background check is completed shall remain in effect until the permanent license is issued or denied. If a permanent license is denied, the board shall inform the applicant in writing of the denial. The temporary license will be considered invalid after notification is sent to the applicant by certified mail.

(12) All fees are nonrefundable.


4 CSR 220-2.040 Wholesalers and Manufacturers and Violation Procedures

(Rescinded June 10, 1991)

(4) Each complaint received under this rule shall be logged in a book maintained by the board for that purpose. Complaints shall be logged in consecutive order as received. The logbook shall contain a record of each complainant’s name and address; the name and address of the subject(s) of the complaint; the date each complaint is received by the board; a brief statement of the acts complained of, including the name of any person injured or victimized by the alleged acts or practices; a notation whether the complaint resulted in its dismissal by the board or in formal charges being filed with the Administrative Hearing Commission; and the ultimate disposition of the complaint. This logbook shall be a closed record of the board.

(5) Each complaint logged pursuant to this rule shall be acknowledged in writing. The acknowledgment shall state that the complaint is being investigated and shall be referred to the board or an appropriate board subcommittee for consideration following the investigation. The complainant subsequently shall be informed in writing as to whether the complaint has been dismissed by the board or is being referred to legal counsel for filing with the Administrative Hearing Commission or for other legal action. The complainant may be notified of the ultimate disposition of the complaint, excluding judicial appeals and may be provided with a copy of the decisions (if any) of the Administrative Hearing Commission and the board. The provisions of this section shall not apply to complaints filed by staff members or employees of the board, based upon information and belief, acting in reliance on third-party information received by the board.

(6) Both the complaint and any information obtained as a result of the complaint investigation shall be considered a closed record of the board and shall not be available for inspection by the public.

(7) This rule shall not be deemed to limit the board’s authority to file a complaint with the Administrative Hearing Commission or with a court, charging a licensee, permittee or other person or entity with any actionable conduct or violation, whether or not this complaint exceeds the scope of the acts charged in a preliminary public complaint filed with the board and whether or not any public complaint has been filed with the board.

(8) The board interprets this rule, which is required by law, to exist for the benefit of those members of the public who submit complaints to the board. This rule is not deemed to protect, or to inure to the benefit of those licensees, permit holders, registrants or other persons or entities against whom the board has instituted or may institute administrative or judicial proceedings concerning possible violations of provisions of Chapter 338, RSMo.

(9) To facilitate the investigation, evaluation and disposition of complaints, which involve violations of federal and state law governing controlled substances, the Board of Pharmacy may designate Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs personnel and other state personnel as pharmacy inspectors. These inspectors shall be authorized pursuant to section 338.150, RSMo to enter and inspect various premises.

(10) Persons designated by the Board of Pharmacy as pharmacy inspectors and other Board of Pharmacy personnel may attend board meetings in order to assist the board in its deliberations.


STATE OF MISSOURI
BOARD OF PHARMACY
UNIFORM COMPLAINT REPORT

Missouri Statutes 575.060.1 - False declarations. A person commits the crime of making a false declaration if, with the purpose to mislead a public servant in the performance of his duty, he submits any written false statement, which he does not believe to be true.

1. HAVE YOU CONTACTED SUBJECT CONCERNING COMPLAINT? □ YES □ NO
   IF YES, GIVE DATE

2. HAVE ANY INJURIES RESULTED AS A RESULT OF THE ALLEGED ACTIONS OF THE ABOVE NAMED PERSON/COMPANY? □ YES □ NO
   NAME OF PERSON INJURED

3. HAS LAWSUIT BEEN FILED? □ YES □ NO

4. ARE DOCUMENTS INVOLVED? □ YES □ NO

5. ARE THESE DOCUMENTS ATTACHED? □ YES □ NO

GIVE FULL DETAILS OF YOUR COMPLAINT. Include facts, details, dates, attach copies of all bills, prescription containers, prescription numbers and dates, correspondence. Include the following information if complaint relates to a prescription: Patient name, date of prescription, sequential number of prescription, medication prescribed, prescribing physician's name and address.

I HEREBY AFFIRM THAT THE PRECEDING FACTS ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF.

SIGNATURE OF PERSON MAKING COMPLAINT

DATE

DISTRIBUTION: WHITE/CANARY-STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY  PINK-COMPLAINANT
4 CSR 220-2.060 Gold Certificates

PURPOSE: This rule sets requirements concerning the issuance of honorary gold certificates to pharmacists licensed in Missouri for fifty years.

(1) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy shall issue gold certificates to all pharmacist licensees who have been regularly licensed as pharmacists in Missouri for fifty (50) years. These gold certificates shall be distinctive in coloration and text from other documentary licenses issued by the board and shall be designed to appropriately recognize each recipient pharmacist for his/her half century of professional practice. Gold certificates are honorific in nature and confer no right to practice pharmacy upon the recipient.

(2) The awarding of gold certificates shall be made by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy routinely and without charge to the recipient.


4 CSR 220-2.070 Hospital Pharmacy Services

(Invalidated by Court July 14, 1987)

4 CSR 220-2.080 Electronic Data Processing

PURPOSE: This rule establishes requirements for utilizing an electronic data processing system in a pharmacy.

(1) All information concerning the compounding, dispensing or selling at retail of any drug, medicine or poison pursuant to a lawful prescription which is entered into an electronic data processing (EDP) system at any pharmacy shall be entered only by a licensed pharmacist or by an individual under the direct supervision and review of a licensed pharmacist. That pharmacist shall be personally responsible for the accuracy of the information.

(2) Any EDP system used by any pharmacy for record keeping shall comply with the requirements of section 338.100, RSMo, including the capability to store and retrieve the following information concerning the filling or refilling of any prescription:

(A) A prescription label number that is linked to the unique readily retrievable identifier;
(B) Date of original prescription, expiration date of the prescription or both;
(C) Date original prescription was filled;
(D) Patient’s full name;
(E) Patient’s address when a prescription prescribes a controlled substance;
(F) Prescriber’s full name;
(G) Prescriber’s address and Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) number when a prescription specifies a controlled substance;
(H) Name of drug, medicine or poison dispensed;
(I) Quantity of drug, medicine or poison dispensed;
(J) Quantity of drug, medicine or poison dispensed on each refill;
(K) Initials or code designation of the pharmacist responsible for input or review of data on each original prescription and each refill;
(L) Date of each refill; and
(M) If a new prescription is transmitted by phone, a hard copy representation must be made and contain all of the information in subsections (2)-(L) plus an indication of whether or not a generic substitution is permitted and made in accordance with 4 CSR 220-3.011.

(3) Prescription hard copies must be filed by either the prescription label number or by the unique readily retrievable identifier. Prescription hard copies must be retrievable at the time of inspection.

(4) Any pharmacy using an EDP system as described in section (1) shall provide documentation that the information concerning the refills of prescriptions entered into the system for all prescription drugs is accurate. This documentation shall include:

(A) The initials or code designation of the dispensing pharmacist for each refill;
(B) The date of the refill;
(C) The quantity of substances refilled;
(D) The number of authorized refills or dispensable units remaining;
(E) If additional refills are authorized and added to an existing prescription, a notation indicating the method and source of the authorization must be a part of the EDP record or hard copy, in that case the expiration date of the original prescription shall remain the same; and
(F) If any other alteration is made in the original prescription record, a clear audit trail must be maintained. This shall include, but is not limited to, a change in authorizing physician, a change in total quantity ordered or a change in directions.

(5) Any pharmacy using an EDP system as described in section (1) shall maintain the following:

(A) A bound logbook or separate file in which each pharmacist involved in the pharmacy’s record keeping system shall sign a statement each day attesting that information concerning the refill of prescriptions has been entered into the system for that day and that the pharmacist has reviewed the information for accuracy. The logbook or file shall be maintained at the pharmacy for at least five (5) years after the date the drugs, medicines or poisons are dispensed.

(6) Any hospital pharmacy using an EDP system, as described in section (1), for outpatient prescriptions, employee prescriptions and take-home prescriptions shall conform to all sections of this rule.

(7) Any EDP system, as described in section (1), must be capable of producing the record required in subsections (2)(A)-(M) and said records shall be readily retrievable on-line. Readily retrievable is defined as providing EDP records within two (2) hours of time of request by an inspector or by making a computer terminal available to the inspector for immediate use.

(8) An auxiliary record keeping system shall be established for the documentation of refills if the EDP system is inoperative for any reason. The auxiliary system shall contain that all refills are authorized by the original prescription or prescriber. When this EDP system is restored to operation, the information regarding prescriptions filled and refilled during the inoperative period shall be entered into the EDP system within seven (7) working days. However, nothing in this section shall preclude the pharmacist from using his/her professional judgment for the benefit of a patient’s health and safety.

(9) If a prescription is transferred from a pharmacy using an EDP system, a notation or deactivation must be made on the transferred record to preclude any further dispensing. If the same prescription is transferred back into the original pharmacy, it shall be treated as a new prescription, showing the original date written and expiration date.

(10) Prior to or simultaneously with the purging of any EDP system, the pharmacist-in-charge or permit holder shall make certain that a record of all prescription activity being erased exists in readable form, either on
paper, microfiche or electronic media storage. A pharmacy that desires to discard hard copy prescriptions that are more than three (3) years old must maintain all prescription information on microfiche or electronic media. Any process utilizing microfiche must ensure that all data is available and in readable form. Any pharmacy opting for the utilization of microfiche records must also maintain a microfiche reader so that records may be reviewed on-site by pharmacy personnel or board inspectors. Electronic media storage is defined as any medium such as a computer, floppy disk or diskette, compact disk (CD) or other electronic device that can reproduce all prescription information as required by section 338.100, RSMo and this rule and is retrievable within three (3) working days.

(11) If coded information exists in the electronic EDP, the board inspector may request the definitions of the codes from the pharmacist on duty for immediate review.

(12) The EDP system shall be able to provide a listing of drug utilization for any drug for a minimum of the preceding twelve (12)-month period. Drug utilization information shall be available by specific drug product, patient name or practitioner. If requested to do so, the pharmacy shall have three (3) working days to provide the report.

(13) The provisions of this rule shall not conflict with any federal laws or regulations. If any part of this rule is declared invalid by a court of law, that declaration shall not affect any part of this rule or the other parts of the rule.


4 CSR 220-2.085 Electronic Transmission of Prescription Data

PURPOSE: This rule establishes basic guidelines to address new technology for the transmission of prescription data utilizing electronic mediums.

1) Definitions.
(A) Electronic transmission prescription—Includes transmission of both image and data prescripions.
(B) Electronic image transmission prescription—Any prescription order for which an electronic image transmission technology is utilized for the alteration; and
(C) Electronic transmission technology utilized by the pharmacy personnel shall be used to circumvent or violate any provision of state and federal drug laws or the Pharmacy Practice Act and accompanying regulations.


4 CSR 220-2.090 Pharmacist-in-Charge

PURPOSE: This rule defines the term pharmacist-in-charge, sets the requirements and standards for this title, and defines the term full-time pharmacy.

1) A pharmacist may be a pharmacist-in-charge of a licensed pharmacy; provided, that s/he complies with all provisions of this rule.

2) The responsibilities of a pharmacist-in-charge, at a minimum, will include:

(A) The management of the pharmacy must be under the supervision of a Missouri-licensed pharmacist at all times when prescriptions are being compounded, dispensed or sold;
(B) The traffic in the prescription area must be restricted to authorized personnel only so that proper control over the drugs can be maintained at all times;
(C) All the required signs are displayed in the appropriate places when there is no pharmacist on duty;
(D) The licenses of all pharmacists employed are conspicuously displayed in the pharmacy;
(E) Assurance that all procedures of the pharmacy in the handling, dispensing and recordkeeping of controlled substances are in compliance with state and federal laws;
(F) Any excessive or suspicious requests, or both, for the dispensing of controlled substances be verified prior to dispensing;
(G) All labeling requirements are complied with according to section 338.059, RSMo, federal laws where required and board regulations governing auxiliary labeling of drugs and devices;
(H) The prescription files are maintained according to the requirements of this board and the other state and federal controlled substance laws and regulations;
(I) The Missouri Revised Negative Drug Formulary and state laws governing drug substitution be complied with when generic substitution takes place;
(J) If exempt narcotics are sold, complete records be kept of all exempt narcotics in a bound exempt narcotic register;
(K) If poisons are sold, the pharmacy maintain a poison register;
(L) The pharmacy maintain and have on file at all times the required reference library;
(M) The pharmacy be kept in a clean and sanitary condition;
(N) The pharmacist-in-charge will be responsible for the supervision of all pharmacy personnel, to assure full compliance with the pharmacy laws of Missouri;
(O) All Missouri and federal licenses are kept up-to-date;
(P) Policies and procedures are in force to insure safety for the public concerning any action by pharmacy staff members or within the pharmacy physical plant;
(Q) All equipment, as prescribed through regulation, is available and in good working order;
(R) Security is sufficient to insure the safety and integrity of all legend drugs located in the pharmacy;
(S) Any changes of the following are appropriately carried out:
1. Pharmacy permit transfer of any type or manner;
2. Regulation requirements completed satisfactorily when a change of pharmacist-in-charge occurs;
3. Change of pharmacist’s own address as it appears on his/her license;
(T) When the board-recognized pharmacist-in-charge is changed at that licensed facility, an appropriate documented inventory of controlled substances must be taken;
(U) Assure that the appropriate handling and disposal of controlled substances is done and verified through appropriate documentation and when necessary that controlled substances be disposed of through appropriate procedures involving the Missouri Board of Pharmacy or the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs;
(V) No outdated drugs are dispensed or maintained within the active inventory of the pharmacy, including prescription and related nonprescription items;
(W) Assure full compliance with all state and federal drug laws and rules;
(X) Compliance with state and federal requirements concerning drug samples;
(Y) Assure that all state and federal laws concerning drug distribution and control are complied with and that no violations occur that would cause a drug or device or any component thereof to become adulterated or misbranded;
(Z) Maintain compliance with all state and federal laws governing drug distributor activities and assure that appropriate licensure as a drug distributor is secured if lawful thresholds for unlicensed drug distributions are exceeded;
(AA) Assure overall compliance with state and federal patient counseling requirements;
(BB) Maintain a current list of all personnel employed by the pharmacy as pharmacy technicians. The list shall include the name, registration number or a copy of an application for registration that has been submitted to the board and a description of duties to be performed by each person contained on the list;
(CC) Maintain written standards setting out the responsibilities of registered pharmacy technicians as well as the procedures and policies for supervision of registered pharmacy technicians, as required by 4 CSR 220-2.700(1). Said standards shall be available to the board and its designated personnel for inspection and/or approvals;
-DD) Any person other than a pharmacist or permit holder who has independent access to legend drug stock on a routine basis in a pharmacy shall be required to register with the board as a pharmacy technician. The determination of whether or not an individual must register as a pharmacy technician will be the responsibility of the pharmacist-in-charge; and
(EE) Maintain compliance of automated dispensing and storage systems with applicable board rules and regulations.


*C) Continuing pharmacy education programs shall be approved by one (1) of the following methods:
1. All continuing pharmacy education programs offered by providers approved by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education will be accepted as meeting the requirements of continuing education for relicensure as a pharmacist in Missouri;
2. The Missouri Board of Pharmacy may approve continuing education programs offered by providers who are not approved by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education. Criteria for approval of those programs shall be based on the criteria promulgated by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education in its publication “Accreditation Standards and Guidelines” section on Approval of Providers of Pharmaceutical Education, Pages III-1 through III-C. Application to the board for this approval must be made at least three (3) months in advance of the program date to guarantee notification of certification status at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the program. Applications received less than three (3) months prior to the date of the program cannot be guaranteed to be certified prior to the date of the program. In any case, applications shall be received by the board two (2) months prior to the program date. Application to the board for this approval shall be made on and in accordance with forms established by the board. The forms shall require detailed information relating to administration and organization, budget and resources, teaching staff, educational content and development, methods of delivery, facilities and evaluation;
3. Any pharmacist whose primary responsibility is not the education of health professionals who leads, instructs or lectures to groups of nurses, physicians, pharmacists or others on pharmacy-related topics in organized continuing education or in-service programs shall be granted continuing education credit for the time expended during actual presentation upon adequate documentation to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy. Application for approval shall be made in accordance with procedures in section (2) of this rule. Credit for the same presentation or program will be allowed only once during a renewal period;
4. Any pharmacist whose responsibility is the education of health professionals shall be granted continuing education credit only for time expended in leading, instructing or lecturing to groups of physicians, pharmacists, nurses or others on board-approved

4 CSR 220-2.100 Continuing Pharmacy Education

**PURPOSE:** This rule defines continuing education requirements for relicensure of pharmacists in Missouri.

(1) Commencing with the licensing period beginning November 1, 1985 and for each licensing period after that, no active pharmacist license will be renewed by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy unless the applicant has fulfilled the continuing education requirements as set forth in section 338.060, RSMo of the Pharmacy Practice Act.

(2) A continuing education program for pharmacists means postgraduate studies that have prior approval of the Missouri Board of Pharmacy to fulfill the requirements of continuing education for relicensure in Missouri. This may include institutes, seminars, lectures, conferences, workshops, extension study, correspondence courses, teaching, professional meetings, self-study courses and any other methods which may be approved by the board, but in any case, the studies must be pharmacy-related.

(A) Programs shall provide for evaluation methods or examinations to assure satisfactory completion by participants.

(B) The person(s) who is to instruct or who is responsible for the delivery or content of the program shall be qualified, as determined by the board, in the subject matter by education, experience or preparation in the preparation and methods of delivery.

---
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pharmacy-related topics in an organized continuing education or in-service program outside his/her formal responsibilities in a learning institution. Approval will be requested using procedures in section (2) and submitted to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy. Credit for the same presentation or program will be allowed only once during a renewal period; 5. Credit will be given for undergraduate or graduate studies in any regionally accredited pharmacy, medical or dental educational institution of higher learning. Satisfactory proof of course completion, as required by the board, must be submitted with the renewal notice. The following hourly equivalents will be used by the board in assessing credits:

- 3 hours college credit = 15 contact hours
- 2 hours college credit = 10 contact hours
- 1 hour college credit = 5 contact hours

6. One and one-half (1.5) continuing education unit (CEU) will be the equivalent of fifteen (15) clock hours of participation in programs approved by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy; and

7. Continuing education hours earned in another state will be accepted by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy provided the hours are acquired within the same renewal period and are certified by the other state board of pharmacy.

(D) No information or advertisements shall contain information that a continuing education program has been approved by the board of pharmacy unless the program is accredited by American Council on Pharmaceutical Education; or notification has been received that the program has been approved by the board of pharmacy.

3. Each licensed pharmacist, instead of submitting proof of the completion of the required continuing education courses, may apply for an inactive license at the time s/he makes application for the renewal of his/her license and pay the required renewal fee. An inactive license then shall be issued and may be renewed during the renewal period. While the inactive license is in effect, the pharmacist shall not practice pharmacy.

(4) The renewal fee will be the same for active and inactive licenses.

(5) Before any inactive license can be reactivated to active status, the licensee shall submit proper evidence that s/he has obtained at least fifteen (15) contact hours for each year that his/her license was inactive. It shall be permissible for the licensee to obtain the required contact hours during any time period, while the license is on inactive status, as long as they are obtained prior to activation to active status.

(6) Any licensee who has a lapsed license and seeks to have it renewed pursuant to section 338.060.2, RSMo shall present proper evidence that s/he has obtained the required number of contact hours during the period that his/her license was lapsed.

(7) A pharmacist first licensed by the board within nine (9) months immediately preceding the biennial renewal date shall be exempt from the continuing pharmacy education requirements for that licensure period.

(8) The president of the board annually will select two (2) board members who will serve along with the executive director as the continuing education committee. The committee will review and decide on applications submitted for program approval. In addition, the committee will report on its activities and continuing education at board meetings and make recommendations to the board concerning continuing education requirements.

(9) The proof of completion of continuing education requirements shall be submitted with the renewal notice and the appropriate fees by submitting—

(A) Completed certification from the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education;

(B) Completed certification from the Missouri Board of Pharmacy; or

(C) A letter from another state board of pharmacy stating the program, dates of attendance and number of contact hours that have been approved for relicensure by that state board.

(10) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy may elect to audit, with the appropriate accrediting body, any licensee to assess the authenticity and validity of contact hours submitted for relicensure.


4 CSR 220-2.110 PRN Refills

PURPOSE: This rule clarifies the board’s requirements for refills as needed so that the practicing pharmacists in Missouri will have adequate guidelines in this area.

(1) A pharmacist shall not fill or refill any prescription which was written more than one (1) year before being presented to the pharmacist, unless the pharmacist consults with the prescriber and confirms—

(A) That the person for whom the drugs or medicines were prescribed is still under the prescriber’s care or treatment;

(B) That the prescriber desires for the person to continue receiving the drugs or medicines; or

(C) If the prescriber answers negatively in either case listed in subsection (1)(A) or (B), the pharmacist shall not fill or refill the prescription, even if the prescription authorizes refills as needed (PRN).

(2) If a pharmacist knows or has reason to believe that a person for whom a prescription has been written is not under the prescriber’s care or treatment at the time the prescription is presented for filling or refilling, the pharmacist shall consult with his/her prescriber and ascertain that the prescriber intends for the person to receive the drugs or medicines. The pharmacist shall do this no matter when the prescription originally was written and even if the prescription authorizes refills PRN.

(3) After the pharmacist has confirmed the information required in sections (1) and (2) of this rule, s/he shall record it in his/her records in a uniform fashion so as to make it readily available for verification by the board or its authorized agents.


4 CSR 220-2.120 Transfer of Prescription Information for the Purpose of Refill

PURPOSE: This rule defines record keeping required for transfer of prescription information for the purpose of refill.

(1) Prescription information may be transferred for the purposes of refill between licensed pharmacies, provided the prescription information to be transferred meets all of the following criteria:
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PURPOSE: This rule establishes requirements for drug repackaging.

PUBLISHER’S NOTE: The publication of the full text of the material that the adopting agency has incorporated by reference in this rule would be unduly cumbersome or expensive. Therefore, the full text of that material will be made available to any interested person at both the Office of the Secretary of State and the office of the adopting agency, pursuant to section 536.031.4, RSMo. Such material will be provided at the cost established by state law.

(1) A pharmacist or pharmacy may prepackage drugs for other than immediate dispensing purposes provided that the following conditions are met:

(A) Only products which will be directly provided to the patient may be prepackaged;

(B) Containers utilized for prepacking shall meet, as a minimum requirement, that of Class B container standards as referenced by the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP), which has been incorporated herein by reference. Where applicable, light sensitive containers shall be used;

(C) The maximum expiration date allowed for prepacked drugs shall be the manufacturer’s expiration date or twelve (12) months, whichever is less; and

(D) Any prepacked drug must have a label affixed to it which contains, at a minimum, the name and strength of the drug, the name of the manufacturer or distributor, an expiration date as defined in subsection (1)(C) and lot number.

4 CSR 220-2.140 Prescription Services by Pharmacists/Pharmacies for Residents in Long-Term Care Facilities

PURPOSE: This rule establishes standards for pharmacists providing prescription services to residents in long-term care facilities. The standards are directed to licensed pharmacists and pharmacies, and not to long-term care facilities.

PUBLISHER’S NOTE: The publication of the full text of the material that the adopting agency has incorporated by reference in this rule would be unduly cumbersome or expensive. Therefore, the full text of that material will be made available to any interested person at both the Office of the Secretary of State and the office of the adopting agency, pursuant to section 536.031.4, RSMo. Such material will be provided at the cost established by state law.

(1) Licensure. A pharmacist who or pharmacy which provides prescription services to a long-term care facility must be licensed to practice pharmacy in this state. A long-term care facility means a nursing home, retirement care, mental care or other facility or institution which provides extended health care to resident patients.

(2) Medication Services.

(A) Policies and procedures shall be formulated to cover all packaging and dispensing
responsible for the pharmacist/pharmacy to the residents of the long-term care facility and shall include, at a minimum:
1. Methods used to dispense medications in a timely fashion to the facility;
2. Proper notification to the facility when a medication is not readily available;
3. Proper labeling requirements to meet the needs of the facility and which are consistent with state and federal laws; and
4. Appropriate medication destruction, return of unused medication, or both, which is consistent with state and federal laws.

(B) Container labeling, at all times, shall conform to Chapter 338, RSMo. If a label change is required to reflect a change in directions, the pharmacist personally shall affix the correct label to the container. However, direction change labels which are defined as indicator labels that notify long-term care facility personnel that a change in direction for medication has taken place, may be used and affixed to the container by nursing home personnel in a way as to not deface the original label. Labeling of unit dose packages may be distinguished from the requirements as set forth in section 338.059, RSMo by ensuring that the drug name and strength, control number and expiration date and manufacturer’s name appear on the package itself. A patient’s name and directions may not have to appear directly on the medication container but a mechanism should exist to identify for the personnel administering medications, what medications each patient is to receive and the directions for administration.

(C) All prescription containers, including, but not limited to, single unit, unit dose and unit-of-use containers utilized for distribution within a long-term care facility shall meet minimum requirements as referenced by the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) which is incorporated herein by reference. Where applicable, light-sensitive packaging shall be used.

(3) Any drug, repackaged or prepacked that is dispensed into a long-term care facility, as defined in section (1) of this rule, in other than the manufacturer’s original container, shall bear the manufacturer’s expiration date or twelve (12) months, whichever is less.

(4) Remote dispensing systems are defined as any system of an automated or manual design that is used to provide doses of medication to patients for the immediate administration by authorized health care personnel and is not licensed under Chapter 338, RSMo as a pharmacy. Any medication obtained in excessive amounts shall constitute the practice of pharmacy and will require adherence to all applicable licensure and drug laws.

(A) If personnel other than a pharmacist restocks a remote dispensing system, then any drugs or other items that are to be placed within a remote dispensing system must be checked and approved by a licensed pharmacist.

(B) Any products that are repackaged for use in a remote dispensing system must comply with all provisions of 4 CSR 220-2.130.

(C) Appropriate security must be maintained over any remote dispensing system and there must be policies and procedures utilized in the delivery and storage of drugs and devices that deter misuse or theft.

(5) A prescription drug order is defined for the purpose of this rule as an order originating from a long-term care facility that is initiated by a prescriber and entered into the patient’s medical record by the prescriber or qualified personnel for the purpose of initiating or renewing an order for a medication or device. All prescription drug orders shall comply with 4 CSR 220-2.018.

(A) A prescription drug order may be transferred to a licensed pharmacy for the purpose of providing an order to prepare, compound or dispense a medication or for the purpose of providing drug or medical information for use by the pharmacist in providing patient care services.

(B) In order for a generic substitution as defined in section 338.056, RSMo to take place, a prescription drug order must either comply with the prescription form as defined in section 338.056.2(1), RSMo or provide an alternate method for documenting whether a generic substitution has been authorized as determined by the long-term care medical staff. When a generic substitution is authorized and is executed by the pharmacist a clear documentation must be completed in accordance with 4 CSR 220-2.018(1)(H) and 4 CSR 220-2.080(2)(M).

(C) A pharmacy may elect to maintain a separate file system for prescription drug orders that are dispensed. When a separate file is utilized, it must comply with all applicable laws governing the maintenance and use of a prescription file by a pharmacy and the numbering system used to number prescription drug orders must be distinct from any other prescription file that is maintained.

(D) Packaging and labeling of containers shall comply with all applicable state and federal laws for any medications that leave the facility or are provided to the patient by the pharmacy for use outside the facility. Prescription drug orders issued for use within the long-term care facility are not valid for refill outside the facility.

(6) Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to constitute a waiver or abrogation of any of the provisions of Chapter 338, RSMo or other applicable provisions of state and federal laws and rules, nor should this rule be construed as authorizing or permitting any person not licensed as a pharmacist to engage in the practice of pharmacy.

(7) The provisions of this rule are declared severable. If any portion of this rule is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this rule shall remain in full force and effect unless otherwise determined by the court.


4 CSR 220-2.145 Minimum Standards for Multi-Med Dispensing

PURPOSE: This rule establishes standards for multi-med dispensing.

(1) In lieu of dispensing two (2) or more prescribed drug products in separate containers, a pharmacist may, with the consent of the patient, the patient’s caregiver, or a prescriber, provide a customized patient medication package (patient med pak).

(2) A patient med pak is a package prepared by a pharmacist for a specific patient comprising a series of containers and containing two (2) or more prescribed solid oral dosage forms. The patient med pak is so designed or each container is so labeled as to indicate the day and time, or period of time that the contents within each container are to be taken.

(A) The patient med pak shall bear a label stating:
1. The name of the patient;
2. A serial number for the patient med pak itself and a separate identifying serial number for each of the prescription orders for each of the drug products contained therein;
3. The name, strength, physical description or identification and total quantity of each drug product contained therein;

4. The directions for use and cautionary statements if any, contained in the prescription order for each drug product therein;

5. Any storage instructions or cautionary statements required by the official compendia;

6. The name of the prescriber of each drug product;

7. The date of preparation of the patient med pak and the beyond-use date assigned to the patient med pak (such beyond-use date shall not be later than sixty (60) days from the date of preparation);

8. The name, address, and telephone number of the dispenser; and

9. Any other information, statements, or warnings required for any of the drug products contained therein.

(B) If the patient med pak allows for the removal or separation of the intact containers from each individual container shall bear a label identifying each of the drug products contained therein.

(C) The patient med pak shall be accompanied by a patient package insert, in the event that any medication therein is required to be dispensed with such insert as accompanying labeling. Alternatively, such required information may be incorporated into a single, overall, educational insert provided by the pharmacist for the total patient med pak.

(D) In the absence of more stringent packaging requirements for any of the drug products contained therein, each container of the patient med pak shall comply with the moisture permeation requirements for a Class B single-unit or unit-dose container. Each container shall be either not reclosable or so designed as to show evidence of having been opened.

(E) It is the responsibility of the dispenser, when preparing a patient med pak, to take into account any applicable compendia requirements or guidelines and the physical and chemical compatibility of the dosage forms placed within each container, as well as any therapeutic incompatibilities that may attend the simultaneous administration of the medications. In this regard, pharmacists are encouraged to report to USP headquarters any observed or reported incompatibilities.

(F) In addition to any individual prescription filing requirements, a record of each patient med pak shall be made and filed. Each record shall contain, at a minimum:

1. The name and address of the patient;

2. The serial number of the prescription order for each drug product contained therein;

3. The name of the manufacturer or labeler and lot number for each drug product contained therein;

4. Information identifying or describing the design, characteristics, or specifications of the patient med pak sufficient to allow subsequent preparation of an identical patient med pak for the patient;

5. The date of preparation of the patient med pak and the beyond-use date that was assigned;

6. Any special labeling instructions; and

7. The name or initials of the pharmacist who prepared the patient med pak.

(G) There is no special exemption for patient med paks from the requirements of the Poison Prevention Packaging Act. Thus the patient med pak, if it does not meet child-resistant standards, shall be placed in an outer package that does comply, or the necessary consent of the purchaser or physician, to dispense in a container not intended to be child-resistant, shall be obtained.

(H) Once a patient med pak has been delivered to an institution or to a patient it shall not be returned to the pharmacy.

(I) Multi-med packaging of controlled substances is prohibited.


4 CSR 220-2.150 Mandatory Reporting Rule

PURPOSE: This rule defines the responsibilities of a director of pharmacy or the pharmacist-in-charge, or both, in a hospital or ambulatory surgical center in reporting disciplinary actions against pharmacist employees to the chief executive officer of the employing institution.

(1) The board of pharmacy shall receive and process any report from a hospital or ambulatory surgical center concerning any disciplinary action against a licensed pharmacist or the voluntary resignation of any licensed pharmacist against whom any complaints or reports have been made which might have led to final disciplinary action.

(2) Reports to the board shall comply with the minimum requirements as set forth in section 383.133, RSMo and this rule. This information shall include, but not be limited to:

(A) The name, address and telephone number of the person making the report;

(B) The name, address and telephone number of the person who is the subject of the report;

(C) A brief description of the facts which gave rise to the issuance of the report, including the dates of occurrence deemed to necessitate the filing of the report;

(D) If court action is involved and known to the reporting agent, the identity of the court, including the date of filing and the docket number of the action;

(E) A statement as to what final action was taken by the institution; and

(F) That the report is being submitted in order to comply with the reporting provisions of Chapter 383, RSMo.

(3) The director of pharmacy or pharmacist-in-charge shall report any actions as described in section (1) to the chief executive officer (CEO) or his/her designee. Any activity that is construed to be a cause for disciplinary action according to section 338.055, RSMo or results in potential or actual harm to the public shall be deemed reportable to the board. Nothing in this rule shall be construed as limiting or prohibiting any pharmacist from reporting a violation of the Pharmacy Practice Act directly to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy.

(4) In response to an inquiry from a hospital or ambulatory surgical center regarding reports received by the board on a specific pharmacist, the board shall provide the following information:

(A) Whether any reports have been received;

(B) The nature of each report; and

(C) The action which the board took on each report or if the board has taken action on the report.

(5) Each report received shall be acknowledged in writing. The acknowledgment shall state that the report is being reviewed by the board or is being investigated and shall be referred to the board or an appropriate board subcommittee for consideration. The institution subsequently shall be informed in writing as to whether the report has been dismissed by the board or is being referred to legal counsel for filing with the Administrative Hearing Commission for or other legal action. The institution may be notified of the ultimate disposition of the report excluding judicial appeals and may be provided with a copy of the decisions (if any) of the
Administrative Hearing Commission and the board.

(6) The provisions of this rule are declared separable. If any portion of this rule is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this rule shall remain in full force and effect, unless otherwise determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.


4 CSR 220-2.160 Definition of Disciplinary Actions

PURPOSE: This rule defines disciplinary actions which may be imposed by the Missouri Board of Pharmacy.

(1) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy may publish or cause to be published all disciplinary certificates of registration or licenses or both, including the name of the licensee, the license number, the terms of discipline and a summary of the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law of the Administrative Hearing Commission, in any professional journal or newsletter read by licensed pharmacists practicing in Missouri or in any newspaper of general circulation or both.

(2) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy may publicize the terms of disciplinary agreements, including the name of the licensee, the license number and a summary of the complaint, in any professional journal or newsletter read by licensed pharmacists practicing in Missouri or in any newspaper of general circulation.

(3) Any licensee whose certificate of registration, license to practice pharmacy, or both, has been revoked or suspended shall—
(A) Surrender his/her certificate of registration or license, or both, to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy for the duration of the suspension period;
(B) Refrain from misrepresenting the status of his/her license to practice pharmacy to any patient or the general public; and
(C) Refrain from maintaining a physical presence in any location which is licensed as a pharmacy in Missouri during the period of suspension, except as a customer.

(4) The Missouri Board of Pharmacy may impose any other terms or requirements which, in its discretion, it may deem necessary to enforce an order of discipline.

(5) Any violation of a disciplinary order shall constitute grounds for the Missouri Board of Pharmacy to impose further discipline or terms on the licensee’s certificate of registration, license to practice pharmacy, or both.

(6) Any violation of a disciplinary agreement shall constitute grounds for the Missouri Board of Pharmacy to impose a further period of discipline unless the disciplinary agreement provides otherwise.

(7) If at any time when any disciplinary sanctions have been imposed under section 338.055, RSMo or under any provision, the licensee removes him/herself from Missouri, ceases to be currently licensed under the provisions of sections 338.010—338.310, RSMo or fails to keep the Missouri Board of Pharmacy advised of his/her current place of employment and residence, the time of his/her absence or unlicensed status or unknown whereabouts may, at the discretion of the board, not be deemed or taken as any part of the time of discipline so imposed.

(8) The provisions of this rule are declared separable. If any portion of this rule is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this rule shall remain in full force and effect, unless otherwise determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.


4 CSR 220-2.165 Licensure Disciplinary Agreements

PURPOSE: This rule establishes guidelines to be used by the board for licensure disciplinary agreements.

(1) The board may elect to enter into an agreement for discipline with the holder of a pharmacist or pharmacy license for the purpose of informally resolving a complaint which the board has prepared.

(2) The use of licensure disciplinary agreements shall be subject to the following:
(A) Agreements of this type will be used at the option of the board and shall not bar the board from filing any complaints with the Administrative Hearing Commission in order to seek disciplinary action for any violation of Chapter 338, RSMo;
(B) All licensure disciplinary agreements shall contain a public notice clause which provides that the board will publish the licensing action in its quarterly newsletter and shall treat the information contained in the agreement as public information; and
(C) When entering into a licensure disciplinary agreement, the board and the licensee shall waive any rights attendant to a hearing before the Administrative Hearing Commission and will consent that the licensure disciplinary agreement is in lieu of proceedings before the Administrative Hearing Commission; and
(D) If the board determines that a licensee has violated a term or condition of the agreement, or has otherwise failed to comply with the provisions of Chapter 338, RSMo, which violation would be actionable in a proceeding before the State Board of Pharmacy, the Administrative Hearing Commission, or in a circuit court, the board may elect to pursue any lawful remedies or procedures afforded to it.

(3) The provisions of this rule are declared separable. If any portion of this rule is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of this rule shall remain in full force and effect unless otherwise determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.


4 CSR 220-2.170 Procedure for Impaired Pharmacist

PURPOSE: This rule establishes an efficient and timely process for the disposition of information and tentative board action concerning impaired pharmacists to the attorney general’s office for purposes of preparing a complaint and streamlines the procedure utilized in interviewing pharmacists who are chemically impaired.
(1) The executive director shall receive information concerning the impairment of licensees and coordinate any investigations that seek to substantiate information concerning a possible impairment.

(2) Investigations by board inspectors or division investigators concerning chemically impaired licensees will be collected and reviewed by the executive director. Cases will be divided into two (2) categories:

(A) Category A. Chemically impaired licensees where additional information is evident that known distribution of controlled substances or legend drugs to other individuals has taken place.

(B) Category B. Chemical impairment of a licensee where controlled substances, legend drugs or alcohol have been acquired for personal use only.

(3) Cases which fall into Category A will be referred to the board for appropriate action.

(4) Cases which fall within Category B will be subject to administrative review as a preliminary action to facilitate any corrective actions deemed necessary by the board.

(5) The following shall constitute office procedures involving Category B cases:

(A) Normal procedures for completing field investigations and assimilating other pertinent information will be followed.

(B) If the director believes that a case falls into Category B of this policy, s/he shall consult with the president of the board concerning the appropriateness of an administrative review.

(C) If approval by the president is given, the director shall take actions necessary to set up a meeting with the licensee who is the subject of the investigation. In addition, other individuals such as legal counsel for the board may be asked to attend, along with any staff member, as necessary.

(D) A statement concerning due process procedures and the rights of the licensee will be read at the beginning of the review meeting. A complete record of the administrative review meeting shall be maintained by the board office. Notice that the president of the board has been notified and that s/he has given approval for an administrative fact-finding meeting shall be entered into the record.

(E) A format during the fact-finding meeting will be followed that allows the licensee to provide a statement of his/her own as well as a question/answer period allowed to discuss the aspects of the case centering on the chemical impairment issues or on any related concerns about the individual’s ability to practice pharmacy;

(F) After the fact-finding meeting is concluded, a summary will be provided to each member of the board within the appropriate agenda, along with recommendations from the director as to any action to be taken. In addition, the president will be contacted and provided any follow-up information that could warrant changes in administrative procedures. The president, by executive order, may initiate an affidavit to the board attorney of an intent to file a complaint with the Administrative Hearing Commission. Once an order is executed, the information on the case shall be forwarded to the attorney for necessary legal preparation; and

(G) The entire board shall consider the case in closed session as to whether or not to file a complaint against the licensee and consider the recommendations made as to terms. Once the board authorizes a complaint, the attorney for the board shall assure that the appropriate filings take place.

(6) When an impaired pharmacist is disciplined by the board and a term of the discipline is that s/he participate in a chemical dependence treatment program, the impaired pharmacist shall select a program which meets the following guidelines:

(A) Persons who are involved in the treatment or counseling of a Missouri board-licensed pharmacist must submit written documentation of their credentials and qualifications to provide treatment or counseling;

(B) A written agreement or contract must be provided and executed between the counselor(s) and the licensee, outlining the responsibilities of each party for a successful treatment and monitoring program. The agreement must include a provision for sharing information concerning all aspects of therapy between the treatment facility or counselors, or both, and the Missouri Board of Pharmacy;

(C) An initial evaluation report must be completed and provided to the board outlining the licensee’s present state of impairment, the recommended course(s) of treatment, the beginning date of treatment and an assessment of future prospects for recovery;

(D) A copy of the proposed treatment plan must be provided to the board and must include a provision outlining the method of referral to an appropriate after-care program;

(E) The counselor(s) must provide progress reports to the board as follows:
   1. Inpatient therapy—monthly reports;
   2. Outpatient therapy—quarterly reports; and
   3. After-care programs—semiannual reports;

(F) The treatment program must include randomized and witnessed body fluid testing and analysis, with any drug presence not supported by a valid prescription to be reported to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy;

(G) The treatment program must include a provision for reporting any violation of the treatment contract or agreement by the licensee to the board; and

(H) All reports outlined in this protocol must be provided in writing to the board for a counselor or treatment facility, or both, to be approved for the treatment of a licensee undergoing disciplinary board action.

4 CSR 220-2.180 Public Records

PURPOSE: This rule establishes standards for compliance with Chapter 610, RSMo as it relates to public records of the State Board of Pharmacy.

(1) All public records of the State Board of Pharmacy shall be open for inspection and copying by any member of the general public during normal business hours, holidays excepted, except for those records closed pursuant to section 610.021, RSMo. All public meetings of the Board of Pharmacy not closed pursuant to the provisions of section 610.021, RSMo will be open to any member of the public.

(2) The Board of Pharmacy establishes the executive director of the board as the custodian of its records as required by section 610.023, RSMo. The executive director is responsible for the maintenance of the board’s records and is responsible for responding to requests for access to public records.

(3) When a request for inspection of public records is made and the individual inspecting the records requests copies of the records, the board will collect the appropriate fee for costs for inspecting and copying of the records, as outlined in the board’s fee rule, 4 CSR 220-4.020. The board may require payment of the fees prior to making available any public records.
(4) When a request for access to public records is made and the custodian believes that access is not required under the provisions of Chapter 610, RSMo, the custodian shall inform the individual or entity making the request that compliance with the request cannot be made, specifying in particular what sections of Chapter 610, RSMo require that the record remain closed. Any such correspondence or documentation of the denial made for access to records shall be copied to the Board of Pharmacy general counsel. Whenever the custodian denies access to the records, the custodian also shall inform the individual requesting the records that s/he may appeal directly to the Board of Pharmacy for access to the records requested. The appeal and all information pertaining to the appeal shall be placed on the meeting agenda of the Board of Pharmacy for its next regularly scheduled meeting. In the event that the board decides to reverse the decision of the custodian, the board shall direct the custodian to so advise the person requesting access to the information and supply the access to the information during regular business hours at the convenience of the requesting party.

(5) The custodian shall maintain a file which will contain copies of all written requests for access to records and responses to the requests. These requests shall be maintained on file with the board for a period of one (1) year and will be maintained as a public record of the board open for inspection by any member of the general public during regular business hours.

(6) Pursuant to section 620.111, RSMo any complaints, investigation reports and accompanying documents or exhibits that are considered closed documents under Chapter 610 or 620, RSMo, and are possessed by the board or any of its agents shall not be disclosed to any member of the public or to a licensee until the investigation is completed.

(A) Federal or state agency documents shall not be released without the written consent of the federal or state agency involved.


4 CSR 220-2.190 Patient Counseling

PURPOSE: This rule establishes minimum standards for patient counseling to comply with the federal Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 which requires that all states establish standards by January 1, 1993.

(1) Upon receipt of a prescription drug order and following a review of the available patient information, a pharmacist or his/her designee shall personally offer to discuss matters which will enhance or optimize drug therapy with each patient or caregiver of each patient. Counseling shall be conducted by the pharmacist or a pharmacy extern under the pharmacist’s immediate supervision to allow the patient to safely and appropriately utilize the medication so that maximum therapeutic outcomes can be obtained. If the patient or caregiver is not available, then a written offer to counsel with a telephone number of the dispensing pharmacy at no cost to the patient must be supplied with the medication so that the patient or caregiver may contact the pharmacist for counseling when necessary. The elements of counseling shall include matters which the pharmacist deems significant in the exercise of his/her professional judgment and is consistent with applicable state laws.

(2) Pharmacies shall maintain appropriate patient information to facilitate counseling. This may include, but shall not be limited to, the patient’s name, address, telephone number, age, gender, clinical information, disease states, allergies and a listing of other drugs prescribed.

(3) Alternative forms of patient information shall be used to supplement patient counseling when appropriate. Examples may include, but shall not be limited to, written information leaflets, pictogram labels, video programs, and the like.

(4) Patient counseling, as described in this rule, shall not be required for inpatients of a hospital, institution or other setting where other licensed or certified health care professionals are authorized to administer medications.

(5) A pharmacist shall not be required to counsel a patient or caregiver when the patient or caregiver refuses consultation.


4 CSR 220-2.200 Sterile Pharmaceuticals

PURPOSE: This rule establishes standards for the preparation, labeling and distribution of sterile pharmaceuticals by licensed pharmacies, pursuant to a physician’s order or prescription.

Editor’s Note: The secretary of state has determined that the publication of this rule in its entirety would be unduly cumbersome or expensive. The entire text of the material referenced has been filed with the secretary of state. This material may be found at the Office of the Secretary of State or at the headquarters of the agency and is available to any interested person at a cost established by state law.

(1) Definitions.

(A) Biological safety cabinet—containment unit suitable for the preparation of low to moderate risk agents where there is a need for protection of the product, personnel and environment, according to National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) Standard 49.

(B) Class 100 environment—an atmospheric environment which contains less than one hundred (100) particles 0.5 microns in diameter per cubic foot of air, according to Federal Standard 209B.

(C) Compounded sterile drug—A sterile drug dosage form that has been prepared by a pharmacist, to include a commercially prepared sterile drug dosage form which has been altered by a pharmacist.

(D) Cytotoxic Therapeutic Class—a pharmaceutical product that has the capability of direct toxic action on living tissue that can result in severe leukopenia and thrombocytopenia, depression of the immune system and the alteration of the host’s inflammatory response system.

(E) Parenteral—sterile preparation of drugs for injection through one (1) or more layers of skin.

(F) Sterile pharmaceutical—a dosage form free from living microorganisms (aseptic).

(2) Policy and Procedure Manual. A policy and procedure manual, as it relates to sterile products, shall be available for inspection at the pharmacy. The manual shall be reviewed and revised on an annual basis and shall
include, but is not limited to, policies and procedures for any of the following services provided by the pharmacy:

A Clinical services;
B Cytotics handling, storage and disposal;
C Disposal of unused supplies and medications;
D Drug destruction and returns;
E Drug dispensing;
F Drug labeling/relabeling;
G Drug storage;
H Duties and qualifications for professional and nonprofessional staff;
I Equipment;
J Handling of infectious wastes;
K Infusion devices and drug delivery systems;
L Investigational drugs;
M Obtaining a protocol on investigational drugs from the principal investigator;
N Quality assurance procedures to include:
   1. Recall procedures;
   2. Storage and dating;
   3. Educational procedures for professional staff, nonprofessional staff and patient;
4. Sterile products to include a log of the temperature of the refrigerator, routine maintenance and report of hood certification; and
5. Sterility testing;
O Recordkeeping;
P Reference material;
Q Sanitation;
R Security;
S Sterile product preparation procedures; and
T Transportation.

(3) Physical Requirements.

A Space. The licensed pharmacy shall have a designated area with entry restricted to designated personnel for preparing compounded, sterile products. This area shall be isolated from other areas and must be designed to avoid unnecessary traffic and airflow disturbances from activity within the controlled facility. It shall be used only for the preparation of sterile pharmaceutical products. It shall be of sufficient size to accommodate a laminar airflow hood and to provide for the proper storage of drugs and supplies under appropriate conditions of temperature, light, moisture, sanitation, ventilation and security.

B Equipment. The licensed pharmacy preparing sterile products shall have—

1. Appropriate environmental control devices capable of maintaining at least Class 100 conditions in the work area where critical objects are exposed and critical activities are performed; furthermore, the devices are capable of maintaining Class 100 conditions during normal activity. Examples of appropriate devices include laminar airflow hoods and zonal laminar flow systems of high efficiency particulate air filter (HEPA)-filtered air;
2. A sink with hot and cold running water and proper sewage disposal that is convenient to the compounding area for the purpose of hand scrubs prior to compounding;
3. Appropriate disposal containers for used needles, syringes, and if applicable, cytotoxic waste from the preparation of chemotherapy agents and infectious wastes from patients' homes;
4. When cytotoxic drug products are prepared, appropriate environmental control also includes appropriate biohazard cabinetry;
5. Refrigerator/freezer with a thermometer;
6. Temperature-controlled delivery container; and
7. Infusion devices, if appropriate.

C Supplies.

1. Disposable needles, syringes and other supplies needed for aseptic admixture;
2. Disinfectant cleaning solutions;
3. Hand washing agent with bactericidal action;
4. Disposable, lint free towels or wipes;
5. Appropriate filters and filtration equipment;
6. Oncology drug spill kit; and
7. Disposable masks, caps, gowns and sterile disposable gloves.

D Reference Library. The pharmacy shall have adequate current reference materials related to sterile products. Some suggested sources include: *Handbook on Injectable Drugs, America Society for Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP);* *King's Guide to Parenteral Admixtures; United States Pharmacopoeia (USP)/Negative Formulary (NF);* *American Hospital Formulary Service; Procedures for Handling Cytotoxic Drugs, American Society for Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP).* In addition, the pharmacy shall maintain copies of current Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requirements.

(4) Drug Distribution and Control.

A Medication Record System. A pharmacy generated medication record system must be separate from the prescription file. The patient medication record system shall be maintained under the control of the pharmacist-in-charge for a period of sixty (60) days after the last dispensing activity. The medication record system, at a minimum, shall contain:

1. Patient's full name;
2. Date of birth or age;
3. Weight;
4. Sex;
5. Sterile products dispensed;
6. Date dispensed;
7. Drug content and quantity;
8. Patient direction;
9. Identifying prescription number;
10. Identification of dispensing pharmacist;
11. Other drugs patient is receiving;
12. Known drug sensitivities and allergies to drugs and food; and
13. Primary diagnosis.

B Labeling (supplemental). Each sterile pharmaceutical dispensed to patients shall be labeled in accordance with section 338.059, RSMo and with the following supplemental information affixed to a permanent label:

1. Directions for administration including infusion rate, where applicable;
2. Date of compounding;
3. Expiration date and time;
4. Identity of pharmacist compounding and dispensing;
5. Storage requirements;
6. Auxiliary labels, where applicable; and
7. Cytotoxic drug auxiliary labels, where applicable.

C Records and Reports. The pharmacist-in-charge shall maintain access to, and submit as appropriate, records and reports required to ensure the patient's health, safety and welfare. These reports shall be maintained for two (2) years and shall be readily retrievable, subject to inspections by the State Board of Pharmacy or its agents. Such shall include, at a minimum, the following:

1. Purchase records;
2. Policy and procedure manual;
3. Training manuals where applicable;
4. Policies and procedures for cytotoxic waste where applicable;
5. Other records and reports as may be required by law and the rules of the State Board of Pharmacy; and
6. Information regarding individual patients shall be maintained in a manner to assure confidentiality of the patient's record. Release of this information shall be in accordance with federal or state laws, or both.

D Delivery Service. The pharmacist-in-charge shall assure the environmental control of all products shipped. A sterile pharmaceutical product must be shipped or delivered to a patient in appropriate temperature controlled delivery containers (as defined by USP standards) and assurances must be made.
that appropriate storage facilities are available. Chain of possession for the delivery of Schedule II controlled substances via couriers must be documented and a receipt required.

(5) Cytotoxic Drugs. The following additional requirements are necessary for those licensed pharmacies that prepare cytotoxic drugs to ensure the protection of the personnel involved:

(A) All cytotoxic drugs should be compounded in a vertical flow, Class II biological safety cabinet. If used for other products, the cabinet must be thoroughly cleaned;

(B) Protective apparel shall be worn by personnel compounding cytotoxic drugs which shall include disposable masks, gloves and gowns with tight cuffs;

(C) Appropriate safety and containment techniques for compounding cytotoxic drugs shall be used in conjunction with the aseptic techniques required for preparing sterile products;

(D) Disposal of cytotoxic waste shall comply with all applicable local, state and federal requirements;

(E) Written procedures for handling both major and minor spills of cytotoxic agents must be developed and must be included in the policy and procedure manual; and

(F) Prepared doses of cytotoxic drugs must be labeled with proper precautions inside and outside, and shipped in a manner to minimize the risk of accidental rupture of the primary container.

(6) Quality Assurance.

(A) There shall be a documented, ongoing quality assurance control program that monitors personnel performance, equipment and facilities. Appropriate samples of finished products shall be examined to assure that the pharmacy is capable of consistently preparing sterile products meeting specifications. These examinations shall include: visual inspection under a direct light source in the preparation of products in order to determine the presence of inappropriate particulate matter or signs of deterioration; policies and procedures for monitoring of sterile products; and appropriate samples collected and microbial tests are completed to ascertain the presence of microbial contamination of suspect products. Quality assurance procedures shall include:

1. Recall procedures;
2. Storage and dating; and
3. Environmental procedures which include a log of the temperature of the refrigeration, routine maintenance and report of any hood certification.

(B) Clean Room and Hood Certification. All clean rooms and laminar flow hoods shall be certified by an independent contractor according to Federal Standard 209B or National Sanitation Foundation Standard 49 for operational efficiency at a minimum of every twelve (12) months. Certification records shall be maintained as a part of the pharmacy record.

(C) Prefilters. Prefilters for the clean air source shall be replaced on a regular basis and the replacement date documented.

(D) Nonsterile Compounding. If bulk compounding is performed utilizing nonsterile chemicals, extensive end product testing, as referenced in the Remington Reference Manual, must be documented prior to the release of the product from quarantine. This process must include appropriate tests for particulate matter and testing for pyrogens.

(E) Expiration Dates. There shall be written justification of the chosen expiration date for compounded products. If a written standard is not available, a maximum of twenty-four (24) hours expiration date shall be used.

(F) Quality Assurance Audits. There shall be documentation of quality assurance audits at regular, planned intervals and should include infection control and sterile technique audits.

(G) Disposal of cytotoxic waste shall comply with all applicable local, state and federal requirements.

(7) Pharmacists and pharmacies where sterile compounding is provided may be exempt from this rule when that compounding is restricted to the following:

(A) The method of compounding utilizes compounds or products that are contained only in a closed or sealed system and can be transferred or compounded within this self-contained system or topical products that require further transfer or combination in order to achieve a finished product without further modification of the product;

(B) The amount of compounding provided by the pharmacy is for emergency situations. An emergency is defined as—

1. Situations where the sterile compound is needed and is unavailable from or inconvenient to obtain from other sources;
2. Compounding will be provided to the patient immediately and used within a twenty-four (24)-hour period; and
3. Products are provided to the patient as a single dosage unit and the drug is not intended to be provided beyond an immediate emergency period.

(8) This rule is not intended to include any pharmacy that provides sterile pharmacueticals on a prescription order that has not been compounded by the pharmacy or had the packaging or labeling of the product altered by the pharmacy.


4 CSR 220-2.300 Record Confidentiality and Disclosure

PURPOSE: This rule establishes guidelines for the confidentiality and disclosure of records related to patient care.

(1) Prescription records, physician orders and other records related to patient care that are maintained by a pharmacy in accordance with section 338.100, RSMo shall be considered confidential. Adequate security shall be maintained over such records in order to prevent any indiscriminate or unauthorized use of any written, electronic or verbal communications of confidential information.

(2) Confidential records shall not be released to anyone except—

(A) The patient;

(B) The authorized prescriber who issued the prescription order or a licensed health professional who is currently treating the patient;

(C) Lawful requests from a court or grand jury;

(D) A person authorized by a court order;

(E) Any other person authorized by a patient to receive such information;

(F) The transfer of medical or prescription information between pharmacists as provided by law; or

(G) Government agencies acting within the scope of their statutory authority.

(3) This rule does not change or otherwise alter the authority of the board, its inspectors or other authorized designees to review, inspect, copy or take possession of any such records.


4 CSR 220-2.400 Compounding Standards of Practice

This rule defines compounding and establishes guidelines for the compounding of drugs.

(1) Compounding is defined as the preparation, incorporation, mixing or assembling, packaging or labeling of a drug or device as the result of a prescriber’s prescription or drug order or initiative based on the prescriber/patient/pharmacist relationship in the course of professional practice. Compounding may also be defined as the preparation, incorporation, mixing or assembling, packaging or labeling of a drug or device, for the purpose of, or as an incident to, research, teaching or chemical analysis and not for sale or dispensing purposes.

(2) Manufacturing is defined as the production, preparation, propagation, conversion, or processing of a drug or device, either directly or indirectly, by extraction from substances of natural origin or independently by means of chemical or biological synthesis, and includes any packaging or repackaging of the substance(s) or labeling or relabeling of its container, and the promotion and marketing of such drugs or devices. Manufacturing also includes the preparation and promotion of commercially available products from bulk compounds for resale by pharmacies, practitioners or other persons.

(3) Compounding Area and Equipment Requirements.

(A) The area(s) used for the compounding of drugs shall be maintained in a sanitary condition and shall be free of infestation by insects, rodents and other vermin. Trash shall be held and disposed of in a timely and sanitary manner.

(B) If drug products with special precautions for contamination, such as penicillin, are involved in a compounding operation, appropriate measures, including either the dedication of equipment for such operations or the meticulous cleaning of contaminated equipment prior to its return to inventory, must be utilized in order to prevent cross-contamination.

(C) Equipment used in the compounding of drug products shall be of appropriate design, adequate size and suitably located to facilitate operations for its intended use and for its cleaning and maintenance. Equipment used in the compounding of drug products shall be of suitable composition so that surfaces that contact ingredients, in-process materials or drug products shall not be reactive, additive or absorptive so as to alter the safety, identity, strength, quality or purity of the drug product beyond that desired.

(4) Proper controls shall be maintained over drug products/ingredients, containers and container closures.

(A) Bulk drugs and other materials used in the compounding of drugs must be stored in adequately labeled containers in a clean, dry area or, if required, under proper refrigeration.

(B) Pharmacists shall only receive, store or use drug substances for compounding that have been made and/or distributed by Missouri licensed/registered drug distributors.

(C) Pharmacists shall only use nondrug substances for compounding that are free of any contaminants and which maintain full potency.

(D) Drug products/ingredients, containers and container closures used in the compounding of drugs shall be handled and stored in a manner to prevent contamination.

(E) Drug product/ingredient containers and container closures shall not be reactive, additive or absorptive so as to alter the safety, identity, strength, quality or purity of the compounded drug beyond the desired result. Container systems shall provide adequate protection against foreseeable external factors in storage and use that can cause deterioration or contamination of the compounded drug product.

(5) Appropriate quality control measures shall be maintained by the pharmacy and its staff over compounding methods.

(A) Such methods shall include the following and shall be followed in the execution of the drug compounding process:

1. Methods for the compounding of drug products to insure that the finished products have the identity, strength, quality and purity they purport or are represented to possess;

2. Date of compounding;

3. Identity of the compounding pharmacist;

4. Description of the compounding process; and

5. For the purpose of compounding in quantities larger than required for immediate dispensing by a prescriber or for future dispensing upon prescription, a pharmacy shall maintain records that also include, but are not limited to:

A. A listing of the drug products/ingredients, their amounts by weight or volume;

B. The order of drug product/ingredient addition, if necessary for proper compounding; and

C. The identity of the source, lot number and the expiration date of each drug product/ingredient, as well as an in-house lot number.

(B) Information related to and the methods of compounding shall be available upon request.

(C) In the case where a quantity of a compounded drug product in excess of that to be initially dispensed is prepared, the excess product shall be labeled or documentation referenced with the complete list of drug products/ingredients and the preparation date.

1. Pharmacists may compound drugs in limited quantities prior to receiving a valid prescription based on a history of receiving valid prescriptions that have been generated solely with an established pharmacist/patient/prescriber relationship. The compounding of drug products in anticipation of receiving prescriptions without an appropriate history of such prescriptions on file or a documented need, shall be considered manufacturing instead of compounding of the drug(s) involved. Limited quantities, for purposes of this rule, are further defined as an amount of batched product that represents a three (3)-month supply.

2. Creams, ointments, lotions, liniments or other compounded products intended for external use may be batched in the same manner as provided for in paragraph (5)(C)1. of this rule that represents a one (1)-year supply.

3. In the event that any excess of a compounded product should require an expiration date that is less than three (3) months, the appropriate date should be placed on the container label of the excess product or documentation referenced with the expiration date noted.

(D) Any excess compounded products shall be stored and accounted for under conditions dictated by its composition and stability characteristics to insure its strength, quality and purity.

(E) Records as outlined in this section shall be retained and made readily retrievable for inspection for two (2) years from the date of compounding.

(6) Any person shown at any time, either by medical examination or pharmacist determination, to have an apparent illness or open lesion(s) that may adversely affect the safety or quality of a drug product being compounded shall be excluded from direct contact with drug products/ingredients, drug product containers, container closures and in-process materials, until the condition is corrected or determined by competent medical
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personnel not to jeopardize the safety or quality of the products being compounded.

(7) In accordance with federal law, pharmacists shall not offer compounded drug products to other pharmacies, practitioners or commercial entities for subsequent resale, except in the course of professional practice for a prescriber to administer to an individual patient by prescription. A pharmacist or pharmacy may advertise or otherwise provide information concerning the provision of compounding services; however, no pharmacist or pharmacy shall attempt to solicit business by making specific claims about compounded products.

(8) In addition to the requirements outlined in this rule, all standards and requirements as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.200 Sterile Pharmaceuticals must be adhered to whenever compounding involves the need for aseptic procedures or requires the use of or results in an intended sterile pharmaceutical product.


4 CSR 220-2.450 Fingerprint Requirements

PURPOSE: This rule establishes guidelines for the submission of fingerprint cards for applicants for licensure.

(1) Applicants for licensure or registration that must provide fingerprints to the Board of Pharmacy shall include:

(A) Pharmacist examination for licensure;
(B) Pharmacist score transfer for licensure;
(C) Pharmacist examination for licensure by graduates of nonapproved foreign pharmacy schools;
(D) Pharmacist licensure by reciprocity (license transfer);
(E) Drug distributor license manager-in-charge (unless currently licensed as a pharmacist in the state of Missouri); and
(F) Pharmacy technician.

(2) No application shall be considered complete without two (2) sets of fingerprints and the required fingerprinting fee.

(3) Information collected under this background review will be held as confidential in accordance with state and federal laws governing the dissemination of criminal history information.

(4) Any application which is found to contain incomplete, inaccurate or false statements shall be deemed null and void. Any license or registration issued under such circumstances shall be considered a license or registration issued under the pretense of fraud, deception or misrepresentation and the board may file a complaint with the Administrative Hearing Commission to revoke or discipline the license or registration.

(5) The board may, in the course of an investigation of a licensee, require that two (2) sets of fingerprints be submitted for a background check as provided for in this rule.


4 CSR 220-2.500 Nuclear Pharmacy—Minimum Standards for Operation

PURPOSE: This rule defines minimum standards for the operation of nuclear pharmacies, a specialty of pharmacy practice. This regulation is intended to supplement other regulations of the Board of Pharmacy, as well as those of other state and/or federal agencies.

(1) Definitions.

(A) The “practice of nuclear pharmacy” means a patient-oriented service that embodies the scientific knowledge and professional judgment required to improve and promote health through the assurance of the safe and efficacious use of radiopharmaceuticals and other drugs.

(B) The term “nuclear pharmacy” means the location where radioactive drugs, and chemicals within the classification of legend drugs, are compounded, dispensed, stored, or sold. The term “nuclear pharmacy” does not include the nuclear medicine facilities of hospitals or clinics where radiopharmaceuticals are compounded or dispensed to patients under the supervision of a licensed physician, authorized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or the Missouri Department of Health.

(C) A “qualified nuclear pharmacist” means a pharmacist who holds a current license issued by the board and who is either certified as a nuclear pharmacist by the Board of Pharmaceutical Specialties, a pharmacist who meets minimal standards of training for status as an authorized nuclear pharmacist or an authorized user of radioactive material, as specified by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or by agencies of states that maintain certification agreements with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

(D) “Radiopharmaceutical services” means the procurement, storage, handling, compounding, preparation, labeling, quality control testing, dispensing, distribution, transfer, record keeping and disposal of radiochemicals, radiopharmaceuticals and ancillary drugs, and also includes quality assurance procedures, radiological health activities, any consulting activities associated with the use of radiopharmaceuticals, health physics, and any other activities required for provision of pharmaceutical care.

(E) “Quality control testing” means the performance of appropriate chemical, biological and physical tests on compounded radiopharmaceuticals and the interpretation of the resulting data to determine their suitability for use in humans and animals.

(F) “Quality assurance procedures” means all activities necessary to assure the quality of the process used to provide radiopharmaceutical services, including authentication of product history and maintenance of all records as required by pertinent regulatory agencies.

(G) “Authentication of product history” means identifying the purchasing source, the ultimate fate, and any intermediate handling of any component of a radiopharmaceutical or other drug.

(H) “Radiopharmaceutical” means any drug which exhibits spontaneous disintegration of unstable nuclei with the emission of nuclear particles or photons and includes any nonradioactive reagent kit or nuclide generator which is intended to be used in the preparation of any such substance but does not include drugs such as carbon-containing compounds or potassium-containing salts which contain trace quantities of naturally occurring radionuclides. The term “radiopharmaceutical” also includes any biological product which is labeled with a radionuclide or intended solely to be labeled with a radionuclide.
(2) General Requirements for Pharmacies Providing Radiopharmaceutical Services.
   (A) No person may receive, acquire, possess, compound or dispense any radiopharmaceutical except in accordance with the provisions of this rule and the conditions of rules and regulations promulgated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or the Missouri Department of Health. The requirements of this rule are in addition to and not in substitution of, other applicable statutes and regulations administered by the State Board of Pharmacy or the Missouri Department of Health.

   (B) Nothing in this rule shall be construed as requiring a licensed physician to obtain a separate license as a nuclear pharmacist, when the use of radiopharmaceuticals is limited to the diagnosis and treatment of patients under the supervision of the physician.

   (C) Nothing in this rule shall be construed as requiring a licensed clinical laboratory, which is also licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or the Missouri Department of Health to handle radioactive materials, to obtain the services of a nuclear pharmacist, or to have a pharmacy permit, unless the laboratory is engaged in the commercial sale or resale of radiopharmaceuticals.

   (D) Nothing in this rule shall be construed to require a department of nuclear medicine which is located in a hospital, which has a physician board certified in his/her specialty and which is licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or the Missouri Department of Health to handle radioactive materials, to obtain the services of a pharmacist or to have a pharmacy license for radiopharmaceutical preparation and distribution to patients within that institution.

(3) Permits.
   (A) A permit to operate a nuclear pharmacy shall only be issued to a person who is, or who employs, a qualified nuclear pharmacist. All personnel performing tasks in the preparation and distribution of radiopharmaceuticals and ancillary drugs shall be under the direct supervision of a qualified nuclear pharmacist, who shall be in personal attendance. The pharmacist-in-charge shall be responsible for all operations of the pharmacy.

   (B) The permit to operate a nuclear pharmacy is effective only so long as the pharmacy also holds a current Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or Missouri Department of Health license. Copies of inspection reports shall be made available upon request to the board for inspection.

   (C) Any nuclear pharmacy which provides (transfers) product outside of a patient specific prescription service must be licensed as a drug distributor in order to provide a product for a prescriber’s use.

   (4) Space, Security, Record Keeping and Equipment.
      (A) Nuclear pharmacies shall have adequate space and equipment, commensurate with the scope of services required and provided and as required by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. All pharmacies handling radiopharmaceuticals shall include, but not be limited to, the following areas:
         1. Radiopharmaceutical preparation/dispensing area;
         2. Radioactive material shipping/receiving area;
         3. Radioactive material storage area; and
         4. Radioactive waste decay area.

      (B) The nuclear pharmacy professional service area shall be secured against unauthorized personnel and must be totally enclosed and lockable.

      (C) Nuclear pharmacies shall maintain records of acquisition, inventory and disposition of all radioactive drugs and other radioactive materials in accordance with State Board of Pharmacy, Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or Missouri Department of Health statutes and regulations.

      (D) Nuclear pharmacies shall compound and dispense radiopharmaceuticals in accordance with accepted standards of radiopharmaceutical quality assurance. The State Board of Pharmacy recognizes that the preparation of radiopharmaceuticals involves the compounding skills of the nuclear pharmacist to assure that the final drug product meets accepted professional standards of purity and quality.

      (E) A nuclear pharmacy shall have available the following resources:
         1. A vertical laminar airflow hood that is annually certified to assure aseptic conditions within the working areas;
         2. A sanitary work area that is designed to avoid outside traffic and outside airflow and that is ventilated so that it does not interfere with sanitary conditions. The sanitary work area shall not be used for bulk storage of supplies or other materials;
         3. A sink located nearby that is suitable for cleaning purposes;
         4. A current policy and procedure manual that includes the following subjects:
            A. Sanitation;
            B. Storage;
            C. Dispensing;
            D. Labeling;
            E. Record keeping;
            F. Recall procedures;
            G. Responsibilities and duties of supportive personnel;
            H. Training and education in aseptic technique; and
            I. Compounding procedures.

(5) Dispensing, Packaging, Labeling.
   (A) A radiopharmaceutical shall be dispensed only to a licensed physician authorized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and/or the Missouri Department of Health to possess, use and administer such drug. A radiopharmaceutical shall be dispensed only upon receipt of a prescription or medication order from such licensed physician. Except that a radiopharmaceutical may be transferred to a person who is authorized to possess and use the drug for nonclinical applications.

   (B) Radiopharmaceuticals are to be dispensed only upon a non-refillable prescription order from a licensed physician or the physician’s designated agent. Upon receiving an oral prescription order for a radiopharmaceutical, the nuclear pharmacy shall immediately have the prescription order reduced to writing or recorded in a data processing system. The order must be taken by a pharmacist, intern pharmacist, nuclear medicine technologist or designated agents. Nuclear medicine technologists may only receive prescription orders for diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, and all such prescriptions must be reviewed and initialed by the pharmacist. The prescription record shall contain all information as required in 4 CSR 220-2.018 Prescription Requirements and shall also include:
      1. The date of dispensing and the calibration time of the radiopharmaceutical;
      2. The name of the procedure.

   (C) The immediate outer container shield of a radiopharmaceutical to be dispensed shall be labeled with—
      1. The name and address of the pharmacy;
      2. The name of the prescriber;
      3. The date of dispensing;
      4. The serial number assigned to the order for the radiopharmaceutical;
      5. The standard radiation symbol;
      6. The words “Caution Radioactive Material”;
      7. The name of the procedure;
      8. The radionuclide and chemical form;
      9. The amount of radioactivity and the calibration date and time;
      10. If a liquid, the volume;
      11. If a solid, the number of items or weight;
      12. If a gas, the number of ampules or vials;
      13. Molybdenum-99 content to United States Pharmacopoeia (USP) limits; and
14. The patient name or the words “Physician’s Use Only” in the absence of a patient name. When the prescription is for a therapeutic or blood-product pharmaceutical, the patient name shall appear on the label. The requirements of this paragraph shall be met when the name of the patient is readily retrievable from the physician upon demand.

(D) The immediate inner container label of a radiopharmaceutical to be dispensed shall be labeled with—

1. The standard radiation symbol; 
2. The words “Caution Radioactive Material”; 
3. The identity of the radionuclide; and 
4. The serial number of the radiopharmaceutical.

(E) When a radiopharmaceutical is dispensed under the authority of an Investigational New Drug Application (IND), the nuclear pharmacy records shall include an investigator’s protocol for the preparation of the radiopharmaceutical, a copy of the Institutional Review Board approval form (or letter) and a letter from the manufacturer (sponsor) indicating that the physician requesting the radiopharmaceutical is a qualified investigator.

(5) Reference Manuals.

(A) Each nuclear pharmacy shall have a copy of the Missouri Pharmacy Practice Act and current regulations under the act; one recognized text in nuclear pharmacy, and a current copy of state and federal regulations governing the safe storage, handling, use, dispensing, transport and disposal of radioactive material.

(B) Any preparation of Positron Emission Tomographic (PET) radiopharmaceuticals shall comply with 4 CSR 220-2.200 Sterile Pharmaceuticals and with applicable USP standards.


4 CSR 220-2.600 Standards of Operation for a Class F: Renal Dialysis Pharmacy

PURPOSE: This rule incorporates the provisions of SB 141 and defines minimum standards for a Class F: Renal Dialysis Pharmacy.

(A) A Class F pharmacy (renal dialysis) shall be limited in scope to the provision of dialysis products and supplies to persons with chronic kidney failure for self-administration at the person’s home or specified address. Pharmacy services and dialysis supplies and products provided by a Class F pharmacy shall be limited to the distribution and delivery of drugs and devices as provided within this rule. All drugs and devices must be ordered by an authorized prescriber for administration or delivery to a person with chronic kidney failure for self-administration at the person’s home or specified address. All dialysis supplies and products provided by a Class F pharmacy shall be prepackaged and shall be covered by an approved New Drug Application (NDA) or 510(k) application issued by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

(B) A Class F pharmacy shall maintain a pharmacist-in-charge on a consultant basis who shall review pharmacy operations at least weekly. The pharmacist-in-charge of a Class F pharmacy will be responsible for the following requirements:

1. Ensure that the use of legend drugs and devices that are provided to a person for the treatment of chronic kidney disease for self-administration at the person’s home or specified address shall be under the professional supervision of an appropriate practitioner licensed under Missouri law.

2. Ensure that only drugs and devices that have been ordered by an authorized prescriber and are included on the list of approved formulary drugs and devices are provided to patients;

3. Ensure that no drugs or devices shall be dispensed to a patient until adequate training in the proper use and administration of such products has been completed;

4. Ensure that proper documentation of drug and device distributions and deliveries are maintained by the Class F pharmacy and are made available upon request to practitioners involved in the care of the patient and to board of pharmacy representatives;

5. Maintain a policy and procedure manual that shall be available for inspection by board of pharmacy personnel. The manual shall include a quality assurance program with which to monitor the qualifications, training and performance of personnel; and

6. The pharmacist-in-charge shall be responsible for the drug/device delivery system and shall establish a written protocol for the implementation of the delivery system including methods for supervising drug/device deliveries to patients of the pharmacy.

(1) Any written protocols shall be available for inspection by board of pharmacy personnel.

(2) Any changes to the policy and procedure manual or to written protocols must be approved by the pharmacist-in-charge.

(3) Drug Formulary List/Device List. The pharmacy shall submit a list of drugs and/or devices which must be approved by the board of pharmacy.

(4) A Class F pharmacy shall deliver products to a person with chronic kidney failure only upon receipt of a valid prescription from an authorized prescriber specifying or including:

A. Documents that the intended recipient will require such products for the appropriate treatment of the disease and that the intended recipient has been trained in home dialysis therapy;

B. The duration of the prescriber’s order, not to exceed one (1) year, including all authorized refills; and

C. The name and product code of each product prescribed and the quantity prescribed.

(5) Personnel of the pharmacy shall assemble the products to be delivered pursuant to the prescriber’s order(s). In assembling such products for delivery, the pharmacy shall take steps necessary to assure the following:

A. The code numbers and quantities of the products assembled match the code numbers identified in the prescriber’s order(s);

B. Any products bearing an expiration date have a minimum of three (3) full months of shelf-life remaining;

C. A visual inspection of all drugs and devices for compliance with the prescriber’s order(s) and with all labeling requirements as set forth in 338.059, RSMo. Manufacturer sealed case lots shall be labeled with the name of the patient, date, and a control number that serves as a unique patient identifier number; and

D. Products ordered by a prescriber and provided to patients of the pharmacy shall be delivered either by personnel of the pharmacy or by a carrier authorized by the pharmacy.

(1) Upon the delivery to patients of any drugs/devices, pharmacy personnel or the
approved carrier shall confirm receipt by the patient or the patient’s designee and that the number of units delivered equals the number of units identified by documentation supplied by the pharmacy.

(6) Class F pharmacies shall comply with all of the following:
   (A) The license of the pharmacy shall be displayed in plain view at the pharmacy location;
   (B) The pharmacy shall be open such hours as are necessary to safely and effectively dispense and deliver supplies to those persons designated by the applicable prescriber;
   (C) The pharmacy must maintain sufficient space and storage capabilities as necessary to carry out its operations; and
   (D) All drugs and/or devices shall be properly identified and any outdated, misbranded or adulterated items shall be segregated from the active inventory within a clearly separate and defined area and shall be held separately until the item is destroyed or returned to a licensed drug distributor.


4 CSR 220-2.700 Pharmacy Technician Registration

PURPOSE: This rule defines the requirements for pharmacy technician registration.

(1) A pharmacy technician is defined as any person who assumes a supportive role under the direct supervision and responsibility of a pharmacist and who is utilized according to written standards of the employer or the pharmacist-in-charge to perform routine functions that do not require the use of professional judgement in connection with the receiving, preparing, compounding, distribution or dispensing of medications.

   (A) No person shall assume the role of a pharmacy technician without first registering with the board in accordance with the requirements in section 338.013, RSMo and this rule. Nothing in this rule shall preclude the use of persons as pharmacy technicians on a temporary basis as long as the individual(s) is registered as or has applied to the board for registration as a technician in accordance with 338.013.1 and .2, RSMo.
   (B) A person may be employed as a technician once a completed application and the required fee(s) are received by the board. Except that, persons already employed as a pharmacy technician at the time this rule becomes effective will have sixty (60) days to submit a completed application for registration and the required fee(s) to the board. The board will notify an applicant of the receipt of an application for registration and will later provide either a registration certificate that shall be conspicuously displayed or a letter of disqualification preventing the applicant’s employment within a pharmacy.

   (C) Information required on the application shall include, but is not limited to—
      1. The name and residential address of the applicant;
      2. Full-time and part-time addresses where the applicant will be employed as a technician;
      3. Information concerning the applicant’s compliance with state and federal laws, as well as any violations that could be considered grounds for discipline as outlined in section 338.013.5, RSMo;
      4. One (1) two-inch by two-inch (2” × 2”) frontal view portrait photograph of applicant; and
      5. Two (2) sets of fingerprint cards as required by 4 CSR 220-2.450.
   (D) A copy of the application must be maintained by the applicant at the site(s) of employment during and until notice of registration or disqualification is received by the applicant and must be readily retrievable for review by the board of pharmacy or the board’s representatives.

   (2) Registered technicians as well as applicants for registration as a technician are responsible for informing the executive director of the board in the case of a changed residential address. Any mail or communications returned to the executive director’s office marked unknown, incorrect address, and the like, will not be sent out a second time until the correct address is provided.

   (3) Registered technicians as well as applicants for registration as a technician shall inform the executive director of the board of any change in their employment address. The notification of an employment change must be provided in writing to the board no later than fifteen (15) days following the effective date of the change.

   (4) Any person whose name appears on the board of pharmacy employment disqualification list shall be barred from employment as a pharmacy technician except as provided in section (5) of this rule.

   (A) Information on the disqualification list shall include, at a minimum, the name and last known residential address of the person disqualified, as well as any previous registration number, the date on which the person’s name was entered on the list and the date at which time the person will again become eligible for employment in a pharmacy. The board may place a person on the disqualification list for an indefinite period of time if the disqualified person fails to maintain a current mailing address with the board or fails to communicate with the board on a timely basis when contacted in writing by the board.

   (B) Once the board has made a determination to place a person’s name on the disqualification list, the board shall notify the person in writing by mailing the notification to the person’s last known address. The disqualification notice shall include:
      1. The name, address of residence and, if already registered as a technician, the registration number;
      2. The reasons for being placed on the disqualification list;
      3. The consequences of the person’s name appearing on the list;
      4. The time period of disqualification;
      5. Any alternative restrictions or provisions for conditional employment, if provided by the board; and
      6. The right to appeal the decision of the board as provided in Chapter 621, RSMo.

   (5) Any person whose name appears on the disqualification list may be employed as a pharmacy technician subject to any restrictions or conditions ordered by the board. As an alternative to barring an individual from employment in a pharmacy, the board may consider restricted forms of employment or employment under special conditions for any person who has applied for or holds a registration as a pharmacy technician.

   (6) The letter of notice of intent to disqualify and the disqualification list shall be considered an open record of the board as well as any notice of appeal or pending litigation that pertains to the disqualification of any person from employment as a pharmacy technician.


4 CSR 220-2.800 Vacuum Tube Drug Delivery System

PURPOSE: This rule defines the minimum standards for a vacuum tube drug delivery system utilized in licensed pharmacies.

(1) Vacuum tube systems are for use in the delivery of drugs to the patient or his/her agent.

(A) Any drug delivery system that utilizes a vacuum tube to deliver drugs outside of a licensed pharmacy must be designed and engineered in such a way as to ensure security of all drugs and that drugs are delivered correctly and efficiently to the intended recipient.

(B) Only systems that are dedicated for the delivery of drugs from a location within a licensed pharmacy to another location specific for drug delivery and are not connected, combined or attached to other systems shall be used. Multiple or switchable stations where the delivery of drugs could occur at more than one destination outside of the pharmacy are prohibited.

1. When the pharmacy is closed or there is no pharmacist on duty, the vacuum tube system must be turned off and no drugs shall be delivered to consumers during these time periods.

(C) Any pharmacy, which cannot maintain a direct and identifiable line of sight with the consumer, must maintain a video camera and audio system to provide for effective communication between pharmacy personnel and consumers. It must be a system that will allow for the appropriate exchange of oral as well as written communications to facilitate patient counseling and other matters involved in the correct transaction or provision of drugs.

1. Video monitors used for the proper identification of persons receiving prescription drugs shall be a minimum of twelve inches (12") wide.

2. Both the video monitor and the audio system must be in good working order or operations utilizing the vacuum tube system shall cease until appropriate corrections or repairs are made to the system(s).

3. Backlighting or other factors that may inhibit video or audio performance must be taken into account when using such systems to identify recipients of prescription drugs. Positive identification of recipients must be made before any drug is delivered.

(2) All vacuum tube delivery systems installed after September 1, 1998, shall comply with the minimum standards set forth in this rule. Any vacuum tube delivery system already installed in a pharmacy prior to September 1, 1998, will not be required to comply with this rule; except that, should the vacuum tube delivery system or any part thereof require replacement, change, or upgrading after September 1, 1998, the system or any part of the system being replaced, changed or upgraded shall comply with the minimum standards set forth in this rule. This exemption does not relieve a pharmacy of its duty to maintain adequacy security measure as required by 4 CSR 220-2.010(1)(H); nor does it relieve pharmacists from their duty to provide patient counseling as required by 4 CSR 220-2.190.


4 CSR 220-2.900 Automated Dispensing and Storage Systems

PURPOSE: This rule establishes guidelines for the use of automated dispensing and storage systems.

(1) Automated dispensing and storage systems (hereafter referred to as automated system or system) are hereby defined to include, but are not limited to, mechanical systems that perform operations or activities, relative to the storage, packaging or dispensing of medications, and which collect, control, and maintain all transaction information. Such systems may be used in pharmacies and where a pharmacy permit exists, for maintaining patient care unit medication inventories or for a patient profile dispensing system, provided the utilization of such devices is under the supervision of a pharmacist.

(A) Documentation shall be maintained by the owner/operator of an automated system for the type of equipment, locations where all systems are located, identification of all persons accessing the automated system, the identity of persons stocking or restocking the system and the pharmacist responsible for checking the accuracy of medications stocked.

(B) Automated systems shall be used only in settings that ensure medication orders are reviewed by a pharmacist in accordance with established policies and procedures and laws governing the practice of pharmacy.

(C) Automated systems shall maintain adequate security systems and procedures to prevent unauthorized access or use and shall at all times maintain compliance with all state and federal drug laws including all controlled substance requirements and patient confidentiality laws.

(D) Restocking of automated systems shall be done by registered technicians under the supervision of a pharmacist or by a pharmacist.

(E) All events involving access to the contents of the automated system must be recorded electronically.

(F) No medication or device shall be returned directly to the system for reissue or reuse by a person not licensed or registered by the board of pharmacy.

(G) Quality assurance documentation for the use and performance of the automated systems shall be maintained for a minimum period of two (2) years and shall include at a minimum the following:

1. Breach of security of the automated system;

2. Failure of the system to operate correctly along with the frequency of any failures and the necessary repairs completed;

3. Tests completed to measure the effectiveness and accuracy of the system.

(2) Each automated system shall maintain a manual of policies and procedures that, at a minimum, shall include the following:

(A) System operations that include specific and measurable accountability for safety, security, accuracy, patient confidentiality, access, data retention and retrieval, downtime procedures, emergency or first dose procedures, inspection of systems by pharmacy personnel, installation requirements, maintenance, medication security, quality assurance, inventory control, staff education and training and system set-up and malfunction.

(B) Documentation by the automated system for on-site patient administration of medications that includes specific identification of patients, medications used along with dates and times the system is utilized.

(C) Effective procedures for securing and accounting for wasted medications or discarded medications.

(D) Access to and limits on access (security levels) to the automated system must be defined and must comply with applicable state and federal laws and regulations.

(3) The pharmacist-in-charge is responsible for the overall compliance of the automated system in the same manner as other pharmacy operations as outlined in 4 CSR 220-2.090. In addition, responsibilities will also include:
(A) Establishment of a quality assurance program prior to implementation of an automated system and the supervision of an ongoing quality assurance program that monitors appropriate use and performance of the automated system, which is evidenced by written policies and procedures developed by the pharmacy;

(B) Assign, discontinue or change access to the automated system;

(C) Assure that the automated system is in good working order and accurately provides the correct strength, dosage form and quantity of a drug prescribed while maintaining appropriate record keeping and security safeguards.

(D) Procedures used for notifying the board on a timely basis and other state and federal agencies, when warranted, of any breach of security which results in the unauthorized removal of drugs.

(4) Except where otherwise noted in this rule, all records specified must be retained as a part of the dispensing record of the pharmacy and in accordance with section 338.100, RSMo and board regulations governing the proper maintenance and retrieval of records.
